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2. Abstract 

A simulation of Biogas Digestion process has been carried out through Aspen Plus. The anaerobic 

metabolism, its inhibitions and its parameters have been studied. Then a model of digestion has been 

performed using the information found in IWA Anaerobic Digestion Model No. 1 and Angelidaki et al. 

1998 model of anaerobic digestion where Acidogenic, Acetogenic and Methanogenic step has been 

implemented following the reactions shown in both models, also amino-acid degradation reactions 

have been implemented. Ammonia, hydrogen, long-chain fatty acids, pH, etc inhibitions and 
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temperature dependence have been implemented through Fortran statements in Aspen Plus 

calculation Blocks.  

3. Introduction 

Nowadays, the rising prices of fossil fuels and its environmental effect on the climate change are 

global problems that are focusing attention and care of international organisms. As a result, different 

alternative energy sources are being studied and developed (eolic energy, thermosolar energy, etc) to 

avoid the use of fossil fuels. One of them (biomass), which is also a solution for the increasing amount 

of waste in the occidental society, is the key of this thesis, due to an environmental concern for 

reducing the emissions of the greenhouse gas and recycle nutrients. 

A lot of biomass wastes are missing every year losing the chance of transforms it to useful energy or 

Bio-fuels. Even sometimes the biomass transforming processes are not optimized.  

Following the objective of taking the maximum advantage of every source, producing multiple 

products, according to the market situation and biomass availability, the idea of a complete 

Biorefinery comes. 

“A biorefinery integrates biomass conversion process to produce fuels, electrical power and chemicals, 

which is analogous to petroleum refinery.” (Luo, G., Talebnia, F., Karakashev, D., Xie, L., Zhou, Q., & 

Angelidaki, I. 2011) 

The target is to maximize the fuel produced using every step and process available nowadays, in order 

to substitute fossil fuels with renewal resources with minimum ecological footprint. As an example, 

using biogas instead of fossil fuels contributes to the reduction of greenhouse gases, nitrogen oxides, 

hydrocarbons also particles. (Luo, G. et al. 2011) 

The presented thesis is part of the project Biorefinery for sustainable Reliable Economical Fuel 

production from energy crops called BioREF, which studies whole biorefinery, where the main target 

(of the thesis) is to get a simulation of biogas production plant that should be able to be coupled with 

other bio-fuels production in a complete biorefinery.  

The other main bio-fuels produced are bioethanol and biodiesel. Where the main source is Rapeseed 

straw (whole the plant), which is lignocellulosic material consisting of cellulose and hemicellulose 

bounded together by lignin.  (Luo, G. et al. 2011) 

In the whole biorefinery the biogas and the bioethanol processes are coupled where the wastes of 

bioethanol process are used for the biogas process.  

The Simulation of the Biogas productions is focused in the anaerobic digestion process. It is important 

tool to study the conversion and process inhibitions, also the use of different-feed composition, and 

different types of wastes. For example: food processing industry, sewage sludge, and source-sorted 
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household waste contain crude protein, sugar, crude fat, cellulose, crude fiber, starch and hemi-

cellulose which have a markedly influence on methane formation. 

In order to perform a Simulation as much close as possible to the real plants, biological, chemical and 

physical data parameters of digestion will be bibliographically studied. Afterwards, the existing models 

of anaerobic digestion will be studied too in order to get the most useful one. The idea is to take 

advantage of most of them, trying to incorporate lignin degradation, which nowadays is unknown 

area, to convert organic substrates into as much energy as possible, through interactive simulation 

(Andree Blesgen and Volker C.Hass 2010). 

To make the simulations ASPEN PLUS software is chosen. 

“Aspen Plus is a market-leading process modeling tool for conceptual design, optimization, and 

performance monitoring for the chemical, polymer, specialty chemical, metals and minerals, and coal 

power industries.” [http://www.aspentech.com/products/aspen-plus.aspx 25/05/11] 

4. Objectives/Targets 

This chapter summarizes the main objectives of this thesis 

- Getting a simulation of anaerobic digestion: 

 Able to predict the result of the degradation of different feed sources. 

 Temperature dependant (able to predict both mesophilic and termophilic). 

 Affected by inhibitions (kinetic dependence on the most important inhibitions known). 

 Able to give accurate energy balances. 

 Able to be optimized in terms of energy. 

 Able to be optimized in terms of digestion (separating the process in two different steps). 

 Able to be optimized in terms of economy. 

 Able to be optimized in environmental issues (sulfide washing step and digestate treatment). 

 Able to be coupled to Bioethanol Process. 

5. Biochemics 

This chapter summarizes the chemical basis found in literature about anaerobic degradation process 

for biogas production. Data and information from different sources is coupled and studied for getting 

the full idea of how the process runs. 

Also, this is a necessary step before choosing the model because knowing the information of this 

chapter will make the anaerobic models easy to understand and discuss. 
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a. Steps and reactions 

General reaction of methane production: 

                                        

   
                   

   
                   

This reaction follows an exponential equation along the time: 

                    

Whereas 

VBR [m
3
/d] is the biogas yield. 

C1 and C2 are constants. 

tBR is time. 

In general, the composition at the gas would be around:  

CH4 : CO2 = 71 % : 29 % 

For accurate study of anaerobic codigestion, 4 separated steps can be performed following this order: 

Hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanation. Every phase is carried out by different groups 

of microorganisms. (Deublein, D. & Steinhauser, A. 2008) 

Otherwise, the case of lignin and aromatic compounds could be explained better with this 

stoichiometry (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979): 

          
 

 
 
 

 
         

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
       

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
      

b. Digestion Process 

Digestion process is carried out by different anaerobic species of bacteria that participate in different 

steps of the process of converting biomass (which consists of full variety of organic compounds, which 

most of them could be classified in carbohydrates, lipids, proteins and lignin) to biogas. As a result, 

four clear steps of reactions (in the anaerobic digestion) can be differentiated due to the different 

kinds of bacteria population that carries each one, and due to the specific optimal parameters needed 

for each one. 

These four steps are Hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanation. 

i. Hydrolysis  

Undissolved compounds are cracked into monomers (water soluble fragments) 
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Reactant Products Time elapsed 

Carbon hydrates Short chain sugars Hours 

Proteins Amino-acids Days 

Fats Fatty acids and glycerin Days 

Lignin Aromatic compounds “degraded slowly and uncompleted” 

Lignocelluloses Short chain sugars “degraded slowly and uncompleted” 

Table 00a. Hydrolysis reaction summarize (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

Aromatic compounds 

Vanillin 

Vanilic acid 

Ferulic acid 

Cinnamic acid 

Benzoic acid 

Catechol 

Protocatechuic acid 

Phenol 

p-Hydroxybenzoic acid 

Syringic acid 

Syringaldehyde 

Table 00b. Aromatic products of lignin degradation. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 

This process is carried out by facultative and obligatory anaerobic bacteria (FOAB) producing 

exoenzymes. The low redox potential necessary for FOAB is caused by facultative anaerobic 

microorganisms that use the oxygen dissolved in the water. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

Lignin is thought to be hardly biodegradable material because of its quite inaccessibility to both 

microorganisms and enzymes. That occurs because it is made of large molecular size, with poor 

solubility and complex cross-links: it is a complex three dimensional aromatic polymer which consist in 

phenylpropane building blocks held together. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 

In order to increase its anaerobic biodegradability, lignin compounds could be treated under alkaline 

conditions. Then, heat treatment of lignin is expected to cut complex lignin structure releasing a 

variety of simple aromatic compounds. These aromatic compounds are: vanillin, vanilic acid, ferulic 

acid, cinnamic acid, benzoic acid, catechol, protocatechuic acid, phenol, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, 

syringic acid, and syringaldehyde. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 

ii. Acidogenic phase  

-  Monomers are degraded to short-chain molecules (C1-C5) by facultative anaerobic bacteria. 

Reactants Products Pathways 

Short-chain 
sugars 

Short-chain acids (butyric, 
propionic, acetic and valeric acid), 
alcohols, CO2 and H2 

Formation of propionic acid by propion-bacteria via the succinate 
pathway and the acrylic pathway. 

Fatty acids Degradated stepwise, each step two C atoms are separated which 
are set free as acetate 

Glycerol Propionic acid Lypolitic step 

Amino-acids Short-chain acids (butyrate, acetate, 
propionate, valerate), ammonia, 
aromatic compounds, hydrogen 
sulfide (Cys), CO2 and H2  

Stickland reactions (Ramsay, I. R. & Pullammanappallil, P. C. 2001): 
Taking two amino-acids at the same time – one as hydrogen donor 
and the other one as acceptor.  

Aromatic 
compounds 

Benzoyl-CoA Benzoyl-CoA pathway (Harwood, C. S., Burchhardt, G., Herrmann, H., 
& Fuchs, G. 1998) 

Table 01. Acidogenic reaction summarize. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

Amino-acid degradation 

Two main ways performs the amino-acids degradation: pairs of amino-acids can be degraded through 

Stickland reactions (is common for decomposition, one amino-acid acts as an electron donor and the 

other one as an acceptor), or single amino-acid can be fermented with the presence of hydrogen-

utilizing bacteria. However, Stickland reactions are simplest and kinetically faster compared to 

uncoupled amino-acid reactions. (Ramsay, I. R. et al. 2001) 
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Some amino-acids could act either as electron donor, acceptor, or have an uncoupled reaction. 

n.-AA Reaction Type Reference 

1. Leu                                                      

     
Stickland Oxidation 

2. Leu                                           Stickland Reduction 
3. Ile                                                      

     
Stickland  

4. Val                                                       

     
Stickland  

5. Phe                                                       Stickland Oxidation 
6. Phe                                           Stickland Reduction 
7. Phe                                                        

     
Non-stickland  

8. Tyr                                                          

     
Stickland Oxidation 

9. Tyr                                                   Stickland Reduction 
10. Tyr                                                        

     
Stickland Oxidation 

11. Trp                 
                                      

     

Stickland Oxidation 

12. Trp                                                Stickland Reduction 
13. Trp                 

                                         

     

Non-stickland  

14. Gly                                Stickland  
15. Gly                                                         Non-stickland  
16. Ala                                                Stickland  
17. Cys                                                       Stickland  
18. Met                

                                        
Stickland  

19. Ser                                            Either  
20. Thr                                               Non-stickland  
21. Thr                                                         Stickland  
22. Asp                                                    Either  
23. Glu                                                         

       
Stickland  

24. Glu                                                  Non-stickland  
25. His                                                

                                      
Stickland  

26. His                                                        

              
Non-stickland  

27. Arg                                                     
     

Stickland Oxidation 

28. Arg                                                           
                                     

Stickland Reduction 

29. Pro               

                                           
                           

Stickland  

30. Lys                                                       

     
Either  

Table 02. Amino-acid anaerobic degradation reactions. (Ramsay, I. R. et al. 2001) 

Aromatic compounds degradation 

Under strict anaerobic conditions, the 11 aromatic compounds shown before (in the Hydrolytic step) 

can be biodegraded to methane and carbon dioxide. The microbial population can be acclimated to 

simultaneous aromatic substrates at the same time. 

Simple aromatic compounds could be biodegradable under anaerobic conditions producing methane if 

acclimation is done. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 

Data shows the differences between aromatic compounds in terms of acclimation. 
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Substrate Acclimation lag 
(days) 

Period of gas production (days) Conversion of substrate to 
gas (%) 

Vanillin (n = 10) 12 ± 1,2 16 ± 1,1 72 ± 1,4 

Vanilic acid (n = 8) 9 ± 1,2 19 ± 1,4 86 ± 2,8 

Ferulic acid (n = 8) 10 ± 0,7 24 ± 2,2 86 ± 2,8 

Cinnamic acid (n = 3) 13 ± 0,9 28 ± 1,6 87 ± 8,1 

Benzoic acid (n = 5) 8 ± 0,5 18 ± 1,6 91 ± 7,8 

Catechol (n = 10) 21 ± 0,8 13 ± 1,1 67 ± 1,6 

Protocatechuic acid (n = 5) 13 ± 1,7 14 ± 1,2 63 ± 1,8 

Phenol (n = 10) 14 ± 1,2 15 ± 1,0 70 ± 3,2 

p-Hydroxybenzoic acid (n = 5) 12 ± 1,2 14 ± 0,9 80 ± 2,7 

Syringic acid (n = 10) 2 ± 0,5 15 ± 0,5 80 ± 1,6 

Syringaldehyde (n = 2) 5 ± 0,0 13 ± 2,8 102 ± 13,3 

Table 03. Summarize of digestion of aromatic products of lignin degradation. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 

Degradation to methane and carbon occurs with a short or not time lag when additional substrate is 

feed to the respective cultures (aromatic processing). On the other hand, some time is needed 

normally for the acclimation of every aromatic compound, nevertheless when the culture is used to 

process one aromatic compound and another similar is feed, it may not need any acclimation time, for 

example, between syringic acid and syringaldehyde not acclimation is needed. That phenomenon is 

called cross-acclimatize. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 

Typical cross-acclimatize is shown in the next table: 

Culture originally acclimated substrate Substrate to which culture is simultaneously acclimated 

Vanillin Syringaldenyde; Vanillic acid 

Syringic acid Syringaldehyde; Vanilin 

Syringaldehyde Syringic acid;  

Ferulic acid Cinnamic acid; Vanillin 

P-hydroxybenzoic acid Benzoic acid; Phenol 

Vanilic acid Syringaldehyde; Syringic acid; Vanillin; Benzoic acid; Catechol; Protocatechuic acid 

Table 04. Aromatic products of lignin degradation Cross-aclimation. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 

In almost all the cases, high degree of structural similarities among the compounds that could be 

readily acclimated are shown, at least the oxidation state of one substituent group or the presence of 

an extra substituent group show differences between cross-acclimatation compounds. In some cases, 

the compounds are not similar in structure. 

Half or more of the organic carbon in aromatic ring derivates can be converted to methane gas 

because the degradation has high stoichiometric grade. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 

iii. Acetogenic phase 

Propionic acid                                      

Butyric acid             
                

          

Valeric acid                           
                       

Isovaleric acid               
      

                
        

Carbonic acid/ hydrogen                  
           

Glycerine                             

Lactic acid           
              

      
          

Ethanol (Endergonic reaction)                           

Hidrogenic sulfur producing 
(sulfate reduction) 

   
                       

      
   

                                     
      

Benzoyl-CoA [57.] Benzoyl-CoA  3 · Acetil CoA 
       

                   
                

Table 05. Acetogenic phase reactions summarize. (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979) 
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Acetogenic bacteria are obligatory H2 producer. In this phase, homoacetogenic microorganisms 

constantly reduce exergonic H2 and CO2 to acetic acid.  

Acetogenic and methane-producing microorganisms must live in symbiosis because methanogenic 

organisms can survive only with high hydrogen partial pressure and they also constantly remove the 

products of metabolism of acetogenic bacteria. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

iv. Methanogenic phase 

- Need strictly anaerobic conditions 

Exergonic reactions. 

There are 3 groups of degradable substrates depending by which methanogenic could be degraded, 

because all methanogenic species do not degrade all the substrates.  

CO2 type: CO2, HCOO
-
, CO 

Methyl type: CH3OH, CH3NH3, (CH3)2NH2
+
, (CH3)3NH

+
, CH3SH, (CH3)2S 

Acetate type: CH3COO
- 

Type Reactions ΔG (KJ/mol) Methanogenic species 

CO2     
                    -135,4 All 

                   -131,0 

CO2                          
  -130,4 Many species 

Acetate       
              

  -30,9 Some species 

Methyl                   
         -314,3 One specie 

Methyl                  -113,0  

Methyl                              -116,0  

Aromatic* 
Acetyl-CoA 

        
                                   [57.] 

Table 06. Methanogenic phase reactions summarize. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

When the methane formation is disturbed, over acidification occurs, if not, the acetogenic phase 

works without any problem. 

Problems can occur when the acetogenic bacteria live in symbiosis with organisms using H2 (as 

reducing sulfate to hydrogen microorganisms) instead of with a methanogenic species. Therefore, they 

need hydrogen and compete. This problem is explained in the “sulfate inhibition” part of the thesis. 

Oxidation of acetic acid is in comparison to the reduction of CO2 + H2, little exergonic. 

                at a ΔGº = -31 KJ/kmol 

                             at a ΔGº = -136 KJ/kmol 

About 70% of methane arises from acetobacter during methanation. 

Growth of acetate-using methanogenics runs very slowly, with regeneration time of at least 100 h. 

(Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 
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v. Anaerobic digestion scheme 
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c. Parameters 

i. Cultivation, mixing and volume 

Equilibrated content of dry matter is important factor to take in account in a digestion process. On one 

hand, so low dry matter content in substrate means that too much water is passed, so the process 

becomes less economic. Otherwise, if the dry matter content is so high (higher than 30 %) the process 

works but neither works economically because a too low water content retards any cell growth, the 

material transfer becomes a limiting factor  and biomass can’t be well pumped or mixed. As a 

conclusion a dry matter between 12 % and 30 % should be achieved (in a general case).  (Deublein, D. 

et al. 2008) 

ii. Temperature 

10 - 25 ºC for psycrophilic  Simple and relatively economical in construction and operation because 

no heat exchange units are involved. However, the disadvantages are low reaction rates that results in 

high residence times and/or large digester volume for efficient degradation. 

Some of them are able to produce methane even at low temperatures, also with temperature below 

freezing down to -3 ºC. (Jay Cheng 2009) and (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

30– 42 ºC for mesophilic  Most of methanogenic and most commonly used, also easy to start up. It 

has higher rates compared to psycrophilic process and the best energy balances. On the other hand, 

the temperatures over 42ºC are critical for mesophilic bacteria because they lose their activity. 

(Deublein, D. et al. 2008) and (Jay Cheng 2009) 

Depending on the pH there are different favored products: 

pH Favored products 

4,0-4,5 propionate and ethanol 

5,5 acetate, propionate, butyrate, and ethanol 

6,0-6,5 Acetate and butyrate 

8,0 Acetate and propionate 

Table 07. Favored-products pH dependence. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

Acetogenesis (including hydrolysis and acidogenesis) and methanogenesis are usually performed in a 

single reactor. However, both processes can be performed separately in two-stage anaerobic reactors 

operating both under their optimal conditions. 

48 – 65 ºC for thermophilic  As a main point, thermophilic digestion have a high digestion rate 

(about 50% more than mesophylic and, particularly with fat containing materials, better microbial 

availability of substrates and thus a higher biogas yield.). Therefore, less residence time is needed, so 

smaller reactors can be used. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) and (Jay Cheng 2009) 

Another point is that pathogenic bacteria are killed in the thermophilic temperature range making it a 

safer process. 
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In contrast, the disadvantages are that has more difficult start-up and that is more difficult to achieve 

the optimal growing conditions because also the inhibitions becomes more important. (Jay Cheng 

2009) 

Anaerobic Process Operating 
Temperature (ºC) 

Operating (days) Microbial Growth and 
Digestion Rates 

Tolerance to 
Toxicity 

Psychrophilic 10-25 >50 Low High 

Mesophilic 30-42 25-30 Medium Medium 

Thermophilic 48-65 10-15 High Low 

Table 08. Temperature kinds of digestion summarize. (Jay Cheng 2009) and (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

Mesophilic points 

- Due to the lower content of inhibiting free ammonia (compared to thermophilic), the inhibition of 

ammonium is reduced. 

- The energy balance is better in general. 

(Jay Cheng 2009) 

Thermophilic points 

- 50% higher rate of degradation (particularly with fat-containing materials) 

- Better microbial availability of the substrates 

- Higher biogas yield 

- Epidemics and phytopathogenic germs are inactivated by higher process temperatures (hygienic 

procedures are not necessary) 

- Oxygen is less soluble (the optimal anaerobic conditions are reached more quickly) 

(Jay Cheng 2009)   

iii. pH Effect 

The optimal pH for the growth of methanogenic bacteria is in the range of 6,7 – 7,5 (pH) (Deublein, D. 

et al. 2008) and between 6,5 and 8 (Jay Cheng 2009).  

Methanogenic activities may be inhibited or stopped if the pH is lower than 6, because the hydrogen 

production occurs instead of methane production. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

Also, if pH value sinks below 6,5 all the process could be stopped. However, carbon dioxide (as 

carbonic acid) and ammonia avoids either strong acidification or basification due to act as buffering 

systems. 
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Some chemical compounds that may affect the pH in anaerobic digestion process should be taken in 

account. A table following: 

Chemical Equilibrium constants of CO2, NH3, H2S, and Phosphates in Water at 25ºC 

Compound and phase where can be 
found 

Chemical reaction 
(aqueous phase) 

Equilibrium constant 
expression 

Equilibrium 
constant (K) -log K = 
pK  (value 298 K)  

Carbon dioxide 
                

Aqueous and gaseous phase Henry’s 
eq. 

             
  

       
         

  

       
 

6,3 

    
        

   
       

        
   

     
  

 
10,3 

Hydrogen sulfide 
                

Aqueous and gaseous phase Henry’s 
eq. 

           
       

         

      
 

7,1 

           
       

         

     
 

14 

Phosphoric acid 
Only aqueous phase 

              
  

     
          

  

       
 

2,1 

     
         

   
     

         
   

      
  

 
7,2 

     
         

   
     

        
   

      
   

 
12,3 

Ammonium                 
Aqueous and gaseous phase Henry’s 
eq. 

             
      

     
    

       

      
 

4,7 

Acetic acid 
Aqueous phase* (acetic content in the 
gas phase is supposed to be negligible)  

                 
  

  
           

  

         
 

4,76 

Propionic acid 
Aqueous phase only 

          
             

    
           

  

        
 

4,88 
 

Butyric acid 
Aqueous phase 

             
                

    
           

  

        
 

4,82 for n-butyric 
4,86 for i-butyric  

Valeric acid 
Aqueous phase 

                
                   

    
           

  

         
 

4,86 for n-valeric 
4,78 for i-valeric 

Long chain fatty acids 
Aqueous phase 

               
  

           

       
 

Non-specific 

Sodium hydroxide                

Potassium hydroxide              

Calcium dihydroxide                   
               

  

Magnesium dihydroxide                   
               

  

Table 09. Phase reactions and acid-base reactions useful for the pH calculation. (Jay Cheng 2009), (Angelidaki, I., 
Ellegaard, L., & Ahring, B. K. 1999) and (D.J.Batstone, J. K. I. A. S. V. K. S. G. P. A. R. W. T. M. S. H. S. a. V. A. V. 

2002) 

The majority of the ammonia produced during the anaerobic digestion stays in the water in the form 

of ammonium ion (NH4
+
) due to its high solubility. The ammonia in the gaseous phase turns around 1 

% of concentration. 

Magnesium is found in some waste materials. Digestion of these wastes materials results in 

magnesium ammonium phosphate (MgNH4PO4) (or Struvite) that precipitates. This compound is very 

hard when it is hydrated; however, it is as powder when not. It can be used as fertilizer. 

Significant amount of CO2 is produced in the digestion. The CO2 dilution in the liquid phase could cause 

a decrease of pH because in water CO2 is kept as carbonic acid depending on the pH. With decreasing 

pH value, carbon dioxide is dissolved in the substrate as uncharged molecules. Otherwise, with rising 

of it, carbonic acid is formed which ionizes. 
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At pH = 4, all CO2 exist as free molecules, otherwise at pH = 13 all CO2 is dissolved in the form of 

carbonate in the substrate. pH value swings around 6,5.  

In the case of pH fall so much, may be necessary to add alkalines to maintain the optimal range of pH. 

In industrial practice CaCO3, is often fed as alkaline material for controlling the pH. 

Following is shown how it is calculated 

Alkalinity (mol equivalent/L) = [HCO3
-
] + 2 · [CO3

2-
] + [OH

-
] - [H

+
] 

           
         
 

                
         
 

                           

2 mol equivalent (meq) of alkalinity are generated when 1 mol of CaCO3 (100 g) are feed in the 

digester. 

Also, alkalinity can be increased adding chemicals such as MgO, NaHCO3, Na2CO3, NaOH, and NH3. (Jay 

Cheng 2009) 

iv. Parameter: nutrient (C/N/P ratio) 

Balanced composition is necessary. Too low C/N ratio leads to increase ammonia production that 

inhibits the process, and too high C/N ratio means a lack of nitrogen results in negative consequences 

for the protein formation and, therefore, the metabolism of the microorganisms. 

Examples of balanced ratios: 

For methane formation a nutrients ratio C : N :P : S of 500-1000 : 15-20 : 5 : 3 and/or an organic matter 

ratio of COD : N : P : S =800 :5 :1 : 0,5 is sufficient. 

Trace elements Fe, Co, Ni, Se, Mg and W (oligoelements): Are needed in trace concentration. 

(Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

v. Digestion pressure 

The solubility in the liquid phase of the digester of some compounds depends on its pressure. It is 

important to know that some of these compounds as carbon dioxide or ammonia have acid-basic 

reactions that control the pH of the digester, therefore, the toxicity effect of non-ionized ammonia or 

non-ionized hydrogen sulfide can be avoided. So an increase in pressure reduced ammonia inhibition, 

on the other hand, a decrease of pressure reduces free hydrogen sulfide inhibition. (Vavilin, V. A., 

Vasiliev, V. B., & Rytov, S. V. 1995) 

A correct pressure level can be found concerning the predominant inhibition. 
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vi. Concentration of microorganisms 

Hydrolytic and acid-forming bacteria have a short residence time compared to methanogenic 

microorganism, which residence time must be between 10 or 15 days in the reactor due to low 

growth. So it means that the start up of the biogas plant requires around 3 month to grow enough 

methanogenic bacteria, otherwise the amount of inoculating sludge necessary to start the plant 

immediately is mostly not available. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

vii. Specific surface material and disintegration 

Material surface helps and supports biochemical reactions. Comminution of the biomass increases the 

material surface which is recommended in many cases before the fermentation, and which increases 

the reaction rate at the start of it. However, it doesn’t have a big influence on the biogas yield when 

easily degradable materials are used. 

Disintegration means the destruction of the cell structure and the cells walls. It is recommended to do 

often but is also contraindicated. 

As a points, disintegration increases the degree of decomposition therefore the biogas yield, the 

hydrogen source or electron donor for denitrification, decreases the viscosity, reduces the formation 

of floating sludge, reduces foaming, increases the back load; however, as a disadvantages the demand 

of flocculants is therefore increased, the heavy metals can be released from cells and erosion or 

corrosion problems increase (because machines and containers are affected either by high 

temperatures and more chemical attacks). (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

viii. Acclimation   

“The time needed to start growing up by the anaerobic bacteria in one determined source”. Although 

is an important factor to study transient state that affects the inhibition threshold of bacteria in steady 

state, there are not any model available to predict it.  (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

ix. Degree of decomposition 

The normal degree of decomposition varies between 27 and 76 % and the average is around 43,5 %, 

however complete degradation is theorically only possible if no lignin is present. (Deublein, D. et al. 

2008) 
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x. Parameter conclusion 

Parameter Hydrolysis/acidogenesis Acetogenesis/Methanation 

Temperature 25 - 35 ºC Mesophilic  32 – 42 ºC 
Termophilic 50 - 58 ºC 

pH value 5,2 - 6,3 6,7 - 7,5 

C:N ratio 10 - 45 20 - 30 

Dry matter content < 40 % Dry matter < 30 % Dry matter 

Redox potential +400 to -300 mV < -250 mV 

Required C:N:P:S ratio 500:15:5:3 600:15:5:3 

Trace element No especial requirements Esencial Ni, Co, Mo, Se 

Table 10. Bibliographically summarize of recommended parameters for the digestion. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

As a conclusion, of the different steps studied could be said that two-stage plant with one stage for 

hydrolysis/acidogenesis and another one for acetogenesis/methanation could perform the optimum 

environment conditions for all microorganisms. 

Normally environmental requirements of methanogenics must be fulfilled with priority, because they 

have low growth and higher sensitivity to environmental factors that could affect seriously to their 

chance of survival.  

Another divergence of this rule that have to be taken into consideration: 

· With protein-containing substrates, a single stage plant is quite sufficient because the pH optima is 

the same in both stages. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

d. Inhibitions 

Some compounds could lower the digestion rate or stop it if their concentration is too high. These 

compounds are known to be inhibitory. Otherwise, low concentration of some of them could low the 

digestion rate or stop process, also because they are necessary for microbial metabolism work or 

growth. Therefore, these compounds concentration have to be studied in the simulation as key 

parameters for optimal digestion. Some examples of inhibitors are ammonia, sulfide, metals and some 

organic compounds. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

i. Light 

The process has to take place in absolute darkness because light inhibits the methanation. (Deublein, 

D. et al. 2008) 

ii. Ligno-cellulosic and Lignin compounds 

High content of ligno-cellulosic compounds results in low biodegradability. These compounds are 

thought to be hard biodegradable to anaerobic digestion because they have a complex and rigid 

structure resistant to enzymatic attack and insoluble in water. So treatment is needed to degrade 

them unless some scientists think that lignin is totally hardly biodegradable being only useful for 

produce heat by being burned.  (Bruni, E., Jensen, A. P., & Angelidaki, I. 2010)  
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Lignin constitutes more or less 20 % of the vegetable mass. Although there are studies that clearly 

show the existence of lignin anaerobic degradation (Ronald Benner, A. E. M. a. R. E. H. 2011) (Benner, 

R. & Hodson, R. E. 1985) (J.B.HEALY, JR. a. L. Y. Y. 1979), no methods of bioconversion of lignin to 

useful fuels and chemicals have been described, neither models to predict lignin digestion. Only 

biochemical pathways have been described. 

The studies that show lignin degradation claim that phenolic and other aromatic compounds are the 

first step of its degradation. Besides other studies shows the biochemical pathways of aromatic 

compounds degradation (Heider, J. & Fuchs, G. 1997) (Harwood, C. S. et al. 1998) (Gräber, W. D. & 

Hüttinger, K. J. 1982;Gräber, W. D. & Hüttinger, K. J. 1982) (Gräber, W. D. & Hüttinger, K. J. 1982) 

(Sleat, R. & Robinson, J. P. 1984), but not any study shows any model to predict it. Its degradation is 

known as the rate-limiting step in conversion of the closely cellulose and hemicelluloses due to the 

enzymes can’t easily attack it, Lignin structure is closed to cellulose making difficult the cellulose 

degradation process. 

It is still believed also that lignin is hardly biodegradable to anaerobic digestion, and that only can be 

degraded in the presence of oxygen. (Ronald Benner, A. E. M. a. R. E. H. 2011) 

In both kind of studies (that claim that lignin is inert and that claim that not), pretreatment process in 

the methane production is thought to be needed in order to split lignin in smaller parts or anaerobic 

compounds which could be easily digested or which could permit easily digestion of other compounds. 

Anyway, the degradation of lignin by its pretreatment could contribute to produce inhibition by 

organic compounds due to the increase in aromatic compounds concentration. 

iii. Calcium carbonate 

Concentration of Ca2+  (mg/l) Situation 

100 Precipitation starts 

150 Formation of readily-sedimenting sludge flakes 

+500 Formation of biofilms and biomass growth is supported. Some 
types of bioreactors can be overground too fast, therefore 
blocked by lime deposits. 

+1000 Separation of the lime recomended 

Table 11. Digestion situation dependence on calcium carbonate concentration. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

iv. Oxygen 

Inhibition begins at 0,1 mg/l O2. Methanogenic species are especially sensitive oxygen. (Deublein, D. et 

al. 2008) 

v. Hydrogen  

Hydrogen is the major product of hydrolysis, acidogens, and acetogenesis. It is an important 

intermediate of the anaerobic digestion, however, at high concentrations could lend to inhibition to 

the acetogenic reaction changing some pathways of it. (Jay Cheng 2009) 
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Hydrogen concentration should be balanced because is needed for the methane production; however, 

if there is so much, acetogenic bacteria stop its production. The thresholds of hydrogen depend on the 

species of bacteria and on the substrates too, so a good symbiosis is needed between the hydrogen-

producing acetogenic bacteria and its methanogenic consumers (Deublein, D. et al. 2008). 

As an example: 

Normal conditions                                   
                          

 

High hydrogen content                                   
 

Table 12. Reactions that occur in function of the hydrogen content in the digester. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

vi. Sulfur compounds: 

Sulfate, Sulfide, Hydrogen sulfide in the gas, Undisociate hydrogen sulfide in the liquid and 

dissociated forms HS
-
, S

-
. 

Sulfide is a result of sulfate reduction. The problem is that H2S develops from it in a stage before 

methane formation that’s why sulfate can be inhibiting to the process. Therefore, sulfate degrading 

microorganisms are very common in the consortium of anaerobic bacteria and dominant as they need 

less energy and/or do not need a symbiosis partner. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

   
                        

   
                     

  

The result of this inhibition is less methane yield. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

Hydrogen-oxidizing sulfate-reducing bacteria have a lower hydrogen threshold concentration than 

methanogens. However, sulfate-reducing bacteria usually require lower oxidation-reduction potential 

in their metabolism than most methanogens because they are very sensitive to oxidation-reduction 

potential change. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

In addition, sulfite has indirect inhibition effect depending on pH value too because it can penetrate 

through the membrane of microbial cells. The chemical equilibrium between different forms of sulfite 

depends on pH value, so, decreasing it, the portion of dissolved undissociated sulfides rises. 

Consequently indirect inhibition occurs as a result of precipitation of essential trace elements as 

insoluble sulfites. Above that, H2S can cause process inhibitions indirectly. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

Also, H2S can form sulfide and disulfide cross-links between polypeptide chains that cause denaturing 

native proteins and interfering with the various coenzyme sulfide linkages and the assimilatory 

metabolism of sulfur. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

                    

Besides, the temperature affects the inhibition: with increasing temperature the toxicity of hydrogen 

sulfide increases. 
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Nevertheless, if the substrate contains heavy metal ions at a level at which they must be precipitated, 

hydrogen sulfide in the substrate is favorable, also is a nutrient for some microorganisms.  

Metal sulfide Solubility product Solubility product constant value 

              SPFeS = [Fe2+] · [S2-] =  3,7 · 10-19 

              SPMnS = [Mn2+] · [S2-] =  1,4 · 10-15 

              SPCoS = [Co2+] · [S2-] =  3,0 · 10-26 

              SPZnS = [Zn2+] · [S2-] =  1,2 · 10-23 

              SPNiS = [Ni2+] · [S2-] =  1,4 · 10-24 

              SPCuS = [Cu2+] · [S2-] =  8,5 · 10-45 

Table 13. Solubility and precipitation of heavy metal sulfides. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

However, continuous monitoring of the H2S content of the biogas is recommended. It can be 

controlled through: 

- Additioning of NaOH that increases the pH value. 

- Admitting iron salt, which works like an H2S scavenger. 

- Lowering the volume load. 

Two-stage process should be preferred when high sulfur content is to be expected, so that the first 

stage can achieve the removal of sulfur compounds. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

vii. Organic acids (fatty acids and amino-acids) 

These substances are normally presented in the substrate. They exist in undissociated and in 

dissociated form and they are decomposed during methanation. 

The most important problem comes from undissociate acids because they penetrate as lipophilics into 

cells, where they denature the cell proteins. Also, if high organic acid concentration in the digester is 

done, inhibition happens because the drop of pH value.  

That is why the load of yield that has high organic acids content, in the digester, has to be done very 

slowly. At pH < 7, the inhibiting threshold is up to 1000 mg/L for acetic acid. For iso-butyric acid or iso-

valeric acid, the inhibiting threshold can be as low as a concentration of 50 mg/L. Propionic acid is 

strongly inhibiting too. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

viii. Organic compounds 

Inhibition occurs because microbial membrane swells and leaks disrupting ion gradients and causing 

cell lysis. That’s caused by the accumulation of apolar pollutants (poorly soluble in water) in the 

anaerobic digester. The accumulation of these pollutants in the bacterial membrane causes the cell 

lysis. 

These pollutants include: alkanes alcohols, aldehydes, ethers, ketones, carboxylic acids, benzenes and 

aromatics in general, amines, nitriles and amides. Although most of these organic compounds are 

biodegradable by the anaerobic microorganisms, they become toxic when their concentration exceeds 

the inhibitory levels. (Jay Cheng 2009) 
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ix. Nitrate (NO3-) 

Nitrate is denitrified in the first stage of decomposition, in any case before the methanation. 

Therefore, only substrates with high content of nitrate NO3-N > 50 mg/Mg can produce inhibition. As a 

result, the gas quality decreases because of the higher nitrogen content, and more carbon is 

consumed not being available for methanation. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

x. Ammonium (NH4
+) and ammonia (NH3) 

As a result, of the anaerobic degradation of nitrogen containing compounds, ammonia is released, 

besides as a result of the acid-basic characteristics of ammonia, part of it is converted to ammonium 

ions. 

Ammonia and ammonium have an inhibiting effect, being more important ammonia than ammonium. 

Ammonium only have an inhibiting effect when raises high concentrations as is shown in the table 

(NH4
+
-N > 1500 mg/Mg) leading to potassium loss or proton imbalance in methanogenic (specially) 

microorganisms.  Also, the equilibrium between both (ammonium and ammonia) is temperature 

dependant: as the temperature rises, the equilibrium shifts in favor of ammonia, so the inhibition 

increases. 

As a solution, for ammonia high concentrations, ANAStrip-process could be used. It consists in flow gas 

through the substrate in one stripper at 80ºC, then flowding this gas through a scrubber in which 

ammonia reacts with absorbent in aqueous solution. 

                                    

Another solution to low the ammonia concentration is by precipitation by the addition of magnesium 

and/or phosphate to form struvite. Moreover, the presence of ions such as Na
+
, Ca

2+
, and Mg

2+
 was 

found to be antagonistic to ammonia inhibition. 

Finally, the combination of its removal and pH adjustment can reduce free ammonia concentration; 

therefore, reduce its inhibition to the anaerobic process. 

Besides, the acclimation affects the ammonia inhibition. Anaerobic bacteria can get an adaptation to 

high ammonia concentrations. 

On the other hand, low concentrations of ammonia are beneficial and needed at least by the 

anaerobic bacteria because they use nitrogen as a nutrient. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

xi. Heavy metal and metal inhibiton 

Heavy metals and metals are found in solutions as cations and salts. 

It has to be said firstly, that high concentration of salts can be inhibitory because it causes dehydration 

of microbial cells due to osmotic pressure. 
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Secondly, cations are usually responsible for the inhibition. Commonly found are sodium, potassium, 

calcium, and magnesium, and heavy metals also: Fe, Cu, Zn, Ni, Co, Mn, Cr, Cd and Pb as trace 

elements. Although most of these metals are required as micronutrients for grow of microorganisms, 

at high levels they can be inhibitory and/or toxic to the bacteria. 

Metals Optimum level  Inhibition Aclimatation Comments 

Sodium 100-350 mg/L 3500-5500 mg/L 
moderate inhibition; 
>8000 mg/L strong 
inhibition; 

Methanogenic could 
survive as high as 20 
g/L when is acclimated 
to 12 g/L 

 

Potassium <400 mg/L 4000 mg/L Acclimatation to 9 g/L 
increase the inhibition 
threshold to 7,5 g/L 

Propionate utilizing 
bacteria are more 
sensitive than acetate 
utilizing 

Calcium 200 mg/L 2500-400 0 mg/L 
moderate inhibition; 
8000 mg/L strong 
inhibition; 

 * 

Magnesium 300-720 mg/L 1900 mg/L   

Aluminium Non information Non information After aclimatation 
2500 mg/L could be 
tolerated as high 

Competition against 
iron and manganese 

Table 14. Metal digestion dependence summary. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

The amounts are referred to mass of cation. 

* Essential nutrient; Excessive concentration leads to precipitate carbonate and phosphate which may 

cause accumulation of insoluble inorganic solids in the pipes. Also, it becomes in loss of buffering 

capacity because carbonate and phosphate serve as buffers. Nevertheless, the precipitated could 

serve as a core for the anaerobic bacteria to form a biofilm. As a result, the bacteria concentration can 

be significantly increased for a high rate; however, it causes mass transfer limitations. 

Inhibition threshold can be increased by the coexistence of some ions (especially cations) from 

dissolved salts. This effect is called antagonism. 

As an example: potassium and calcium have antagonistic effect on sodium, besides the combination of 

both has higher antagonistic effect than each one alone; magnesium has antagonistic effect to sodium. 

(Jay Cheng 2009) 

Heavy Metals (chromium, iron, cobalt, copper, zinc, cadmium, and nickel) are not metabolized by 

microorganisms; as a result, they can be accumulated to potential toxic concentrations. Their content 

rises during the fermentation, but only slightly. 

Their effect is disruption of enzyme function. Nevertheless, some can be stimulatory to the growth of 

anaerobic microorganism at low concentration. 

As a solution, to high concentrations of heavy metals, precipitation with sulfides can be used, or 

complexing agents (as polyphosphates, EDTA, etc) by reducing free heavy metal ions in solution. 

(Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

Have to be said that mixtures of heavy metals have synergistic and/or antagonistic effects on 

anaerobic digestion. 
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Methanogenic bacteria are generally believed to be more sensitive to this inhibition than the 

acidogenic bacteria. (Jay Cheng 2009) 

xii. Other Inhibitions 

Disinfectants, herbicides, insecticides, surfactant, and antibiotics can often flow with the substrate into 

the co-digester producing non specific inhibition. 

Tannins: Although data about their inhibiting threshold are not available, it is known that exist 

methane formation inhibition from tannins that are found in many legumes. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

Chlorinated hydrocarbons have also toxic effects. However, bacteria could decrease this inhibition 

along the adaptation period. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 

xiii. Inhibiting data 

Substances Minimum 
amount 
required as 
trace element 
[mg/L] 

Parameters 
affected and 
[Regulation/ 
interaction 
with] 

Concentration at which inhibition 
starts [mg/L] 

Toxicity 
[mg/L] for 
adopted 
MO 

Free ions or 
molecular 

As carbonate 
(only ionic 
substances) 

Sulfur compound Organic matter 
as COD:S ratio 
at 800:0.5 

 H2S: 50 
S: 100 
Na2S: 150 

1000 
 
600 

Iso-Butyric acid n.a.  50 n.a. 

Long-chain fatty acids n.a.  1.2 mM C12 and C18 n.a. 

Petrochemical products n.a.  0.1 mM hydrocarbonates, 
aromatic halogenic products 

n.a. 

Ammonium  Ca2+, Na+ 1500-10000  30000 

Ammonia   80  150 

Cr 0,005-50  28-300 530 500 

Fe 1-10  n.a. 1750 n.a. 

Ni 0,005-0,5  10-300  30-1000 

Cu Essentially with 
acetogenic MO 

 5-300 170 170-300 

Zn Essentially with 
acetogenic MO 

 3-400 160 250-600 

Cd n.a.  70-600 180 20-600 

Pb 0,02-200  8-340 n.a. 340 

Na n.a. Ph - Wer 5000-30000 n.a. 60000 

K n.a. Osmosis of 
the methane 
formers 

2500-5000 n.a. n.a. 

Ca n.a. Long chain 
fatty acids 

2500-7000 n.a. n.a. 

Mg Essentially with 
acetogenic MO 

Fatty acids 1000-2400 n.a. n.a. 

Co 0,06  n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Mo 0,05  n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Se 0,008  n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Mn 0,005-50  1500 n.a. n.a. 

HCN 0,0  5-30 n.a. n.a. 

C6H6O Inhibiting until the microorganisms are adapted. Then it is completely degraded 

Chloroform 40    n.a. 

Chlorofluorohydrocarbons 50    n.a. 

Formaldehyde 100    1200 

Ethene and terpenes 1-50    n.a. 

Disinfectants and 
antibiotics 

1-100 (not 
necessarily) 

   n.a. 

Table 15. Summary of all the data referred to the inhibitions. (Deublein, D. et al. 2008) 
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6. Modeling 

Some useful models exist for simulating the biodegradation of complex organic substrates. In most of 

them, the substrates are thought to be made of proteins, lipids and/or carbonhydrates, where some 

inhibitions are taken in account and where some of them give special attention to the degradation of 

lingo-cellulosic components. Others are more focused in general design parameters of the biogas plant 

than in biochemical issues. Moreover, there are a few models focused only in some inhibitions or 

parameters dependence (as pressure, lignin content, etc) that will not be take in account in this 

chapter. 

This chapter shows an overview of the most important models found, give a discussion of them and 

select which would be used for the simulation. 

a. ADM1  

“Anaerobic digestion model number 1” (published in 2001) 

The model includes discussion about biochemical and physicochemical reactions structure. 

Disintegration, Hydrolysis, Acidogenesis, Acetogenesis and Methanogenesis steps are included in the 

model structure. Also, biochemical kinetics data matrix is given. 

Disintegration and hydrolysis are included as extracellular solubilistaion steps. Where disintegration is 

largely no-biological step that converts biomass particulate to inerts carbohydrate, protein and lipids; 

and where hydrolysis (enzymatic) converts particulate carbohydrates, proteins and lipids to 

monosacharides, amino-acids and long chain fatty acids, respectively. Both processes are described 

through first order kinetics, where disintegration is used to describe biomass particulate material 

degradation, and where hydrolysis is used to describe well defined pure substrates. 

Information for the implementation of the model in continuous-flow stirred-tank reactor system is 

included with data in the appendices. 

Monosaccharide and protein degradation to mixed organic acids, hydrogen and carbon dioxide is 

performed with two groups of acidogens. 

Acetogenic groups convert organic acids (such as long chain fatty acids, butyrate, valerate and 

propionate) to acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen, which is consumed by a hydrogen-utilizing 

methanogenic group while acetate is consumed by aceticlastic methanogenic group. 

As a basis for all the intracellular reactions, substrate-based uptake monod-type kinetics is used. 

Death of biomass is represented by first order kinetics, which is maintained in the system as a solid 

phase material due to it is thought to be not soluble. 
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Inhibition such as pH affects all groups, hydrogen affects acetogenic groups and free ammonia affects 

acetoclastic methanogens. Inhibition of pH is implemented as an empirical equation, while no-

competitive inhibition functions represent hydrogen and ammonia inhibition. 

Besides secondary monod kinetic inhibition functions are used to prevent growth when nitrogen is 

limited and to prevent the competitive uptake of butyrate and valerate. 

Acid-base reactions and non-equilibrium liquid-gas transfer are the mechanisms used to describe 

physic-chemical processes; however, solid precipitation is not included. 

As a summary, 26 dynamic state concentration variables, 19 biochemical kinetic process, 3 gas-liquid 

transfer kinetic processes and 8 implicit algebraic variables are set as a differential and algebraic 

equation per liquid vessel. Also, 32 dynamic state concentration variables and additional 6 acid-base 

kinetic process are set as differential equations per vessel. (D.J.Batstone, J. K. I. A. S. V. K. S. G. P. A. R. 

W. T. M. S. H. S. a. V. A. V. 2002) 

b. A Comprehensive Model of Anaerobic Bioconversion of 

Complex Substrates to Biogas 

The model called “A comprehensive Model of Anaerobic Bioconversion of Complex substrate to 

Biogas” is also found with the name “Anaerobic model Angelidaki 1998”. 

This model compared to ADM1, has reaction stoichiometry calculated, volatile and long chain fatty 

acids inhibition implementation and more extended ammonia inhibition. However, hydrogen 

inhibition has been omitted and temperature dependence too, being the data presented of the model 

for a 55 ºC process. Moreover, fate/decay of dead-cell mass has been included in the model to 

complete the mass balance and overall yield. Cell mass is represented by the empirical formula 

C5H7NO2. 

This model involves: 

Two enzymatic processes: 

a. Hydrolysis of undissolved carbohydrates 

b. Hydrolysis of proteins 

Eight bacteria groups: 

1. Glucose-fermenting acidogens 

2. Lipolytic bacteria (Glycerol trioleate (GTO,C57H104O6) degraders) 

3. Long chain fatty acids LCFA (oleate) degrading acetogens 

4. Amino-acid-degrading acidogens 

5. Propionate degrading acetogens 

6. Butyrate degrading acetogens 
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7. Valerate-degrading acetogens 

8. Aceticlastic methanogens 

Different wastes could be used as an influent for the biogas reactor (with organic and inorganic 

compounds), and the effluent will also be a mixture of organic and inorganic compounds. 

This model contains three groups of components that can be set as substrate, which are supposed to 

represent most of the biomass: 

- Carbohydrates 

- Proteins 

- Lipids 

Inhibition is taken in account for: 

- Free ammonia inhibition of acetoclastic step 

Accumulation of free ammonia results in inhibiting the methane production. Therefore, accumulation 

of acetate and furthermore propionate and butyrate is done, which lower the pH value which results 

in pushing the ammonia ionization equilibrium decreasing the concentration of free ammonia. 

- Inhibition of the hydrolytic steps by total volatile fatty acids VFA concentration 

This inhibition produces apparently loss of biogas potential. 

- The pH inhibition. 

- LCFA (long chain fatty acids) inhibition 

Other components included in the model are 

- Ammonia; NH3 

- Phosphate; PO3
-2

 

- Carbonate; CO3
-2

 

- Hydrogen sulfide; H2S 

- Anions such as S
-2

, HS
-
, etc 

- Cations such as Ca
+2

, Mg
+2

, and K
+
 have important role in determining pH and process buffer balance. 

As general information about the model, have to be said: 

- The pH value of the process is determined by the substrate composition and the VFA produced. 

- Ionization degree of ammonia is controlled by pH. 

- Inhibition of the methanogenic steps leads to acetate accumulation that inhibits acetogenic steps 

resulting in propionate, butyrate and valerate accumulation. 

- VFA accumulation inhibits the hydrolytic step also decreases pH which in turn leads to decrease of free 

ammonia inhibition. 

(Angelidaki, I. et al. 1999) 
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i. Stoichiometry and degradation 

Carbohydrates 

Carbohydrates are found in their soluble and insoluble form. Besides insoluble carbohydrates are 

enzymatically hydrolyzed to soluble carbohydrates as is shown here: 

                                           

Yc is the degradability of the carbohydrates. 

Glucose is used as carbohydrate model because is the most representative carbohydrate being part of 

cellulose and starch. 

The soluble glucose are then further converted to VFA (acetate, propionate and butyrate ) and 

bacterial biomass by acidogenic bacteria. 

Acidogenesis from carbohydrates 

                     

                                                   

                                     

Lipids 

During anaerobic digestion, lipids are first hydrolised to Glycerol trioleate (GTO, C57H104O6), which is 

used as a model lipid in this model; also, long chain fatty acids LCFA are the result of first hydrolysis 

step, this oleate is the most abundant type of LCFA (C18H34O2) in many vegetable oils.  

GTO is converted to glycerol and oleate. 

Oleate is further degraded to acetate and hydrogen (which afterwards will be converted to biogas). 

Glycerol is then further degraded to propionate; this is supposed to take place instantaneously and 

therefore, is not included in the kinetics model. 

Oleate has an inhibiting effect in all statges of the anaerobic process (as is explained in the theoretical 

study of the thesis). Lipid degradation can proceed uninhibited if the oleate concentration is kept low. 

Lipolysis and acidogenesis from GTO 
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Acetogenesis from oleate degradation 

                                          

                                        

Hydrogen utilizing step (methanogenesis) 

                                                                     

                                         

                                         

Proteins 

Gelatin with the average formula (CH2,03O0,6N0,3S0,001) is used as a model protein in this digestion 

model. It is a heterogeneous mixture of proteins derived from collagen that contains an average of 

amino-acids composition that is representative for many animalic proteins. This composition is: glycine 

25,5 %; alanine 8,7 %; valine 2,5 %; leucine 3,2 %, isoleucine 1,4 %; cystine and cysteine 0,1 %; 

methionine 1 %; phylalanine 2,2 %; proline 18 %; hydroxyproline 14,1 %; serine 0,4 %; threonine 1,9 %; 

tyrosine 0,5 %, aspartic acid 6,6 %, glutamic acid 11,4 %; arginine 8,1 %, lysine 4,1 %, histidine 0,8 %. 

First, proteins are hydrolised to amino-acids. 

                                              

Yp is the degradability of protein. 

Further degradation of amino-acids to volatile fatty acids (butyrate, propionate, valerate, acetate and 

hydrogen) is carried by acidogenic bacteria. 

                               

                                               

                                                     

               

Acetogenesis from VFA degtadation 

Propionate and butyrate are transformed via acetogenesis to acetate, which afterwards will be 

converted to methane via aceticlastic step. Accumulation of acetate leads inhibition for propionate 

and butyrate degradation 

Propionate degrading step 
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Butyrate degrading acetogenic step 

                                              

                                          

Valerate degrading acetogenic step 

                                                 

                                                     

Aceticlastic step 

Acetate is finally converted to methane and carbon dioxide, which is distributed to gas and liquid 

phase according to pH value, while methane is supposed to go to the gas phase. 

                                                              

(Angelidaki, I. et al. 1999) 

ii.  Kinetics 

Related to kinetic dependences are included: Enzymatic Hydrolytic Steps, Primary Substrate Growth 

Dependency, Ammonia cosubstrate, LCFA inhibition, Decay of Cell Mass, pH and Temperature Effects 

and Physical and Chemical Equilibrium. 

In order to accurately describe the kinetics of the hydrolytic steps, first order reaction rates were 

chosen, also for all the bacterial steps respect to their primary substrate. The sum of volatile fatty 

acids molar concentration (acetate, butyrate, propionate and valerate) was assumed to be inhibitory 

to the hydrolytic reactions. 

Ammonia-N cosubstrate dependency is included due to all bacterial steps require ammonia-N as a 

nitrogen source for cell mass synthesis. Therefore, situations with very low nitrogen concentrations 

could be accurately simulated. 

LCFA inhibition has been incorporated in all reactions except the LCFA acetogenic step. Non-

competitive inhibition expression was chosen.  

Rate of 0,01 h
-1

 of decay of cell mass with first order kinetics has been assumed. 

Michaelis Menten pH function is used to describe the pH effect on the growth rate normalized to give 

“1” as a center value. 

About the physical equilibrium, gas and liquid are assumed to be in quasi-stationary equilibrium. 

(Angelidaki, I. et al. 1999) 
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c. Final model selection 

ADM1 is the most complete model in terms of data, reactions and kinetics calculations, on the other 

hand, Angelidaki’s model incorporate some different inhibitions and show clear reactions easily to 

implement, however it also misses some inhibitions, temperature dependence and the hydrogen 

utilizing step are not clearly described in this model.  

Following the target of implement ADM1, however, not being able to solve some unclear things (for 

example, the reactions are not totally mass balance, soma data are not found, the biomass production 

by the microbial are not clearly implemented) is decided to implement Angelidaki’s simplification, and 

then, add on it the extra information found in ADM1. 

i. Reactions and stoichiometry 

Hydrolitic step 

This step is omitted; the reasons are explained in the conclusions of the chapter. 

Amino-acid degrading reactions 

Stickland reactions and other amino-acid degrading reactions (are not in ADM1): give an accurate 

result of the amino-acid degradation; however, kinetics has to be supposed equal for all of it because 

there are not specific data available.   

In order to adapt it to our model some changes will be done: 

 Some reactions will be omitted due to its products are aromatic compounds or other compounds 

for which non-information about their degradations is found, thus can’t be implemented. It 

means that the global reaction result of amino-acid degradation is not accurate; otherwise, the 

presence of aromatic compounds as by-products will not result in any conversion. However, this 

omission can be done only for the amino-acids which have alternative degrading reactions. 

The reactions omitted are the 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, and 12 of the amino-acids reaction list (table 02). 

 Some reaction products will be changed for other products with the same stoichiometry, in order 

to reduce the number of organic compounds in the simulation, and simplify the calculations. 

Otherwise, the result would be expected to be the same. It happens in 1
st

, 3th and 4
th

 reaction 

where 3-methylbutyrate is changed for valerate, 2-methylbutyrate for valerate and 2-

methylpropionate for butyrate respectively. This is the case of the reactions 1, 3 and 4 of the 

amino-acids degrading list (table 02). 
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The modifications in the list can be show in the appendices in the chapter 12.d. The resulting list is 

shown below. 

  Reaction Type Reference 

1. Leu                                                    Stickland Oxidation 
3. Ile                                                    Stickland  
4. Val                                                   Stickland  
7. Phe                                                        

     
Non-stickland  

10. Tyr                                                        

     
Stickland Oxidation 

13. Trp                 
                                         

     

Non-stickland  

14. Gly                                Stickland  
15. Gly                                                         Non-stickland  
16. Ala                                                Stickland  
17. Cys                                                       Stickland  
18. Met                

                                        
Stickland  

19. Ser                                            Either  
20. Thr                                               Non-stickland  
21. Thr                                                         Stickland  
22. Asp                                                    Either  
23. Glu                                                         

       
Stickland  

24. Glu                                                  Non-stickland  
25. His                                                

                                      
Stickland  

26. His                                                        

              
Non-stickland  

27. Arg                                                     
     

Stickland Oxidation 

28. Arg                                                           
                                     

Stickland Reduction 

29. Pro               

                                           
                           

Stickland  

30. Lys                                                       

     
Either  

Table 16. Amino-acid degrading reactions adapted to be implemented in the simulator. 

Thus, stickland reactions will be used instead of the proposed reaction in Angelidaki’s model: 

                               

                                                                        

                                           

Stoichiometry recalculated 

Reactions in Angelidaki’s model are not mass balanced, thus some calculations have been done in 

order to change it, and get balanced reactions. The calculations and the final list of reactions can be 

found in the chapter 12.c. 
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Final reaction summary behind: 

Name Reaction 

Lypolitic step                                         

                                            

Oleate degrading 
step 

                                          
                                         

hydrogen utilizing 
step 

                                                                      

propionate 
degrading step 

                                   
                                                     
                 

butyrate degrading 
step 

                                                          

                                         

valerate degrading 
step 

                                                 
                                                    

           

Acidogenesis from 
carbohydrates 

                     

                                                   
                                     

Aceticlastic step                                                               

Table 17. Reaction list. 

ii. Kinetic rate calculation 

The kinetic data and kinetic inhibition of the reactions are taken from ADM1 model, anyway it neither 

has all the possible inhibitions nor has temperature dependence, therefore data from Angelidaki 

model is needed (as is explained on the beginning of the chapter). 

Temperature dependence  

(The final model should be able to simulate both mesophilic and termophylic).  Main parameters that 

vary in function of the temperature: 

 Kinetic constants (usually increases with the temperature) 

 Inhibition constants (usually increases with the temperature) 

 Reaction stoichiometric: only changes are known in propionate degrading step. Anyway these 

parameters are not added due to the calculation instability that can produce in the simulator. 

 Equilibrium constants: of chemical and physical reactions. 

In order to add temperature dependence, the activation energy of the reactions will be calculated 

through the kinetic constants of ADM1 and then added to the simulator for being used in the power 

law. 

Variance of the inhibition constants will be calculated as a simple regression, assuming the possible 

errors due to there are only two points in every regression. 

In the next table, kinetic rate equations from Angelidaki’s model are mixed with the extra kinetic 

equations from ADM1 in order to find the most complete kinetic expression. 
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Conversion Kineic equation 

Acidogenic 
glucose degrading 
step 

          
 

  
     

            

  
 

  
      

       

  
 

  
      
       

        

Lipolytic step 

          
 

  
  

     

  
 

  
      

       

  
 

  
      
       

       

Amino-acid 
degrading step           

 

  
  

   

        

LCFA acetogenic 
step           

 

  
       

      
 
      
       

  
 

  
      

       

       

VFA (propionate, 
butyrate) 
acetogenic step 

          
 

  
     
   

  
 

  
      

       

  
 

  
     
      

  
 

  
      
       

  
 

  
    

        

       

Aceticlastic 
methanogenic 
step 

          
 

  
     
     

  
 

  
      

       

  
 

  
     
      

  
 

  
      
       

       

Hydrogen utilizing 
step           

 

  
     
    

       

pH effect 
      

                   

                       
; Lower and upper inhibition [ADM1] 

       
         

     
       

         
 
 

 
 

            

 ; Only lower inhibition [ADM1] 

Types of 
inhibition 

Free ammonia and hydrogen inhibition (7-12): 

Non competitive inhibition;   
 

       
 

Secondary substrate inhibition (5-12):   
 

       
 

Table 18. “Where: S is the substrate for insoluble carbohydrates or for the insoluble proteins; k is the reaction rate; 
Rs is the substrate utilization rate; µmax(T) is the temperature-dependent maxim specific growth rate; Ki is the half-
saturation constant; Ks,NH3 is the half saturation constant for total ammonia; [T-NH3] is the total ammonia 
concentration; Ki denotes inhibition constants. F(pH) is the pH growth-modulating function.” Kinetic rate 
calculation [blue Angelidaki’s model and purple ADM1] 

Group µmax 

(d-) 
EA  
(J/mol) 

Ks (g/L) m*2 Ks,NH3
e 

(g/L) 
Ki (g/L) m*2 Ki,LCFA 

(g/L) 
Ki,H2 
(g/L) 

m*2 pHLL pHUL 

Glucose 
acidogens 

5,1 
70 

-35616 0,5 
(glc) 

0,025 0,05 --  5,0c --  5,5*1 4*1 

Lipolytic 0,53 -- 0,01 
(GTO) 

-- 0,05 --  5,0c --  5,5*1 4*1 

LCFA-
degraders 

0,55 
10 

-21472 0,02 
(ol.) 

0 0,05 --  5,0d 5,0E-06 -2,5E-7 5,5*1 4*1 

Amino-acid 
degraders 

6,38 
70 

-14143 0,3 
(aa.) 

0 -- --  -- --  5,5*1 4*1 

Propionate 
degraders 

0,49 
20 

-18108 0,259 
(HPr) 

0,01 0,05 0,96 
(HAc) 

 5,0c 1,0E-05 3,25E-7 5,5*1 4*1 

Butyrate 
degraders 

0,67 
30 

-17043 0,176 
(HBt) 

0,01 0,05 0,72 
(HAc) 

 5,0c 3,0E-05 1E-6 5,5*1 4*1 

Valerate 
degraders 

0,69 
30 

-17043 0,175 
(Val) 

0,01 0,05 0,40 
(HAc) 

 5,0c 3,0E-05 1E-6 5,5*1 4*1 

Methanogen 0,60 
16 

-29136 0,120 
(HAc) 

7,5E-3 0,05 0,26 
(NH3) 

7,82E-3 5,0C --  6 7 

Hydrogen 
utilizing step 

35 0 5,0E-05 
(H2) 

215E-6 -- --  -- --  5 6 

*
1
Are only low-pH inhibition. 
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*
2
 “m” is the temperature dependence constant of [KT=m*(T-55) +KT=55ºC], its calculations are found in appendices 

as Activation energy calculations. 
b
LCFA-inhibition constant  

C
Noncompetitive inhibition 

d
Haldane-type inhibition 

e
Estimated from data published by Hashimoto et al., 1981; Hashimoto, 1983; Angelidaki and Ahring, 1993; 

Angelidaki and Ahring, 1994. 
Table 19. Kinetic data from Angelidaki’s model and ADM1. 

pH calculation  

It will be achieved through acid-base equilibriums. 

Chemical Equilibrium constants of CO2, NH3, H2S, and Phosphates in Water at 25ºC 

Compound and phase where can be 
found 

Chemical reaction 
(aqueous phase) 

Equilibrium constant 
expression 

Equilibrium 
constant (K) -log K = 
pK  (value 298 K)  

Carbon dioxide 
                

Aqueous and gaseous phase Henry’s 
eq. 

             
  

       
         

  

       
 

6,3 

    
        

   
       

        
   

     
  

 
10,3 

Hydrogen sulfide 
                

Aqueous and gaseous phase Henry’s 
eq. 

           
       

         

     
 

7,1 

           
       

         

     
 

14 

Phosphoric acid 
Only aqueous phase 

              
  

     
          

  

       
 

2,1 

     
         

   
     

         
   

      
  

 
7,2 

     
         

   
     

        
   

      
   

 
12,3 

Ammonium                 
Aqueous and gaseous phase Henry’s 
eq. 

             
      

     
    

       

      
 

4,7 

Acetic acid 
Aqueous phase* (acetic content in the 
gas phase is supposed to be negligible)  

                 
  

  
           

  

         
 

4,76 

Propionic acid 
Aqueous phase only 

          
             

    
           

  

        
 

4,88 

Butyric acid 
Aqueous phase 

             
                

    
           

  

        
 

4,82 for n-butyric 
4,86 for i-butyric  

Valeric acid 
Aqueous phase 

                
                   

    
           

  

         
 

4,86 for n-valeric 
4,78 for i-valeric 

Long chain fatty acids 
Aqueous phase 

               
  

           

       
 

Non-specific 

Sodium hydroxide                 

Potassium hydroxide               

Calcium dihydroxide                    
               

  

Magnesium dihydroxide ]                   
               

  

Table 20. Phase reactions and acid-base reactions useful for the pH calculation. (Jay Cheng 2009), (Angelidaki, I. et 
al. 1999) and (D.J.Batstone, J. K. I. A. S. V. K. S. G. P. A. R. W. T. M. S. H. S. a. V. A. V. 2002) 

Although most of the constants are presented for a temperature of 298 K, it will be implemented in 

Aspen Plus with temperature dependence. Aspen Plus has the data banks and model to calculate the 

equilibrium constant in function of temperature. 
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iii. Physic reactions and properties 

This model supposes that whole the reaction occurs in the liquid phase of the reactor, anyway 

supposes that there are also gaseous phase composed mostly by the volatile components. 

Methane and carbon dioxide are supposed to be the main part of the gaseous phase, being their 

concentrations in the liquid phase low. 

Phase change, phase properties, phase component content and phase equilibrium (gas-liquid) are 

calculated by Aspen Plus models. 

Also, energy equilibriums, heat flows are calculated through Aspen Plus. 

However, pressure loses and pump energy are not taken in account, due to more specific information 

is needed (plant pipes length, materials, etc).  Pump loses could be a part of a Biogas plant project but 

in the digestion simulation should be omitted. 

d. Conclusions of model discussion 

The biogas simulation is focused in the digestion model. Thus, the biochemical reactions are the core 

of the simulation. Therefore, as more reactions are implemented, more real would be the process. 

In order to achieve the most accurate results, as many data and parameter dependence as possible, 

should be implemented; however, not all models have available data to be coupled to biochemical 

reaction model as it. As a result, only data from ADM1 and Angelidaki 1998 have been used. 

In order to justify the presented model some suppositions are done: 

 The suppression of the hydrolytic step will not affect the rest of the model due to this simulation 

is supposed to be used to calculate the biogas production in a biorefinery mostly using a waste 

stream of the bioethanol process where the biomass is supposed to be hydrolyzed. 

 Although both models (Angelidaki and ADM1) have quite different kinetic constant for the same 

reactions, is supposed that are so closed to be compatible, and that the mixing of data of both 

models will not give more uncertainty at the simulation result than the uncertainty carried by 

each model. 

 The Activation energy calculated through the power law, from the kinetic constants of ADM1 

model for both temperatures (35ºC and 55ºC) is totally applicable at the kinetic constants of 

Angelidaki model to calculate their temperature dependence, with the same uncertainty as the 

ADM1 model. 

 The inhibition constants variation by the temperature is assumed to be lineal. It creates some 

uncertainty out of the points of 35 ºC and 55 ºC for which data is known. However, this 

uncertainty is assumed. 
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 The inhibition constants for which are only data available at 55 ºC are not supposed to be 

temperature dependant, however their uncertainty will increase at temperatures far from 55 ºC.  

 The amino-acid degrading kinetics will be the same for all the reactions, and the value will be 

which is set in Angelidaki 1998 for gelatin degradation. However, every reaction would have 

different kinetics, not bibliographic data available have been found. Therefore, uncertainty is 

assumed. 

The presence of the simultaneous materials in the substrate with different digestibility also with 

different interplay existing among bacterial population (hydrolytic, acidogenic, acetogenic and 

methanogenic) makes certain difficult in simulating it. The model must contain as many parameters as 

possible to be usefully applicable, however, as bigger is the model, as difficult the implementation in 

the simulator would be. (Converti, A., Borghi, A. D., Arni, S., & Molinari, F. 1999) 

7. Conclusions about bibliographic information 

Some bibliographic sources say that lignin is not biodegradable (Angelidaki, I. et al. 1999); only few 

sources say that lignin pretreatment with alkali at high temperatures show and give increased yields of 

methane during subsequent fermentation because simple water-soluble aromatic compounds of lignin 

are released, and metabolized to methane by populations of anaerobic bacteria being a described 

pathway of it (Gräber, W. D. et al. 1982;Gräber, W. D. et al. 1982). However, neither specific treatment 

has been described, nor kinetics, nor models to predict it. Therefore, the implementation of it will not 

be possible. (Sleat, R. et al. 1984) 

As a conclusion, is obvious that lignin could be degraded but not that its degradation is economically 

viable in a full scale biogas producing process. So still the idea that lignin is only useful for being 

burned to produce thermal energy. 

Studying deeply the optimal anaerobic process of lignin decomposition and performing a model of it 

could be a key for design and improve full scale treatment of woody wastes trying to recover more 

energy also making more environmental friendly process.  

Following the last paragraph, models do not care about lignin decomposition, only of lignocelullosic 

components, because it results in some carbohydrates. On the other hand, there exist documents that 

explain effect on the final process conversion of having lignin content. 

Talking about protein degradation in bibliographic models, both gelatin and casein are always used as 

a protein model. Although is an animal representative protein, there are not information showing that 

it represents vegetable protein. Thanks to that, the models are not apparently adapted for vegetable 

yields. As a result, one typical vegetable protein has to be found for simulations in this thesis. 

Otherwise, amino-acid composition may be used getting a most accurate result if the stickland 

reactions (and other amino-acid degrading reactions) are incorporated. 
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The pathway of anaerobic degradation of small aromatic compounds is more or less known (Sleat, R. 

et al. 1984) (Gräber, W. D. et al. 1982;Gräber, W. D. et al. 1982). However, non models about it have 

been found. As a result, it can’t be implemented in any simulation. Also, studding the anaerobic 

degradation of aromatic compounds deeply (equilibriums, kinetics, inhibitions, etc) and creating a 

model of it, could be the key for the future of biogas processing of organic industrial wastes (as 

benzene, toluene, phenol, and other solvents) and a way to understand and implement the lignin 

decomposition. 

8. Simulation 

This chapter is may be the most important chapter of the thesis. In this chapter is explained the way to 

perform the digestion simulation in aspen plus. 

What is Aspen Plus? 

ASPEN PLUS is software created to make and perform the simulation of chemical processes, which is 

made by ASPEN Company, besides is used worldwide especially for petrochemical processes 

prediction and it is known as an important tool for chemical engineers. 

ASPEN PLUS has a model library where some typical chemical unit processes could be found. Besides, 

have a source with a large list of chemical compounds data for using it in the simulation. Otherwise, if 

special process or special chemical compound data is not found in, could be implemented in it. 

Using this software the operating conditions of digestion, which depends on substrate degradation, 

biogas production kinetics and yield materials could be optimized.  

a. Model implementation 

i. Aspen Plus start up 

Following the model decided previously as much as possible. 

Will be called: 

- RPS Anaerobic Digestion Simulation 

Then some task must be done in order to have and implemented biogas plant: 

1. Property method has to be selected 

2. Component list that interacts in the simulation has to be set 

3. Reaction list (of chemical reactions) has to be set 

4. Flow-sheet performance 

5. Calculation blocks addition, in order to fill the interactions and inhibitions that characterize the 

biochemical model 
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6. Convergence and flash iteration options performance should be done in order to achieve a simulation 

result. 

ii. Property method 

Property method has to be properly chosen. Asplen Plus has a long range of it depending on the 

process. As summarize of interesting properties methods for these simulations could be found: 

- GRAYSON: recommended when are hydrogen 

- Peng Ronson: useful for gas processing coupled with binary parameters 

- NRTL recommended. Activity coefficients are taken in account. 

Finally NRTL is selected as is thought to be the most useful property method for this simulation. 

iii. Component list 

List of compounds that have to be filled in aspen plus, thus following the models some components 

have been selected: 

- VFA (volatile fatty acids) represented by acetic ac, propionic ac, butyric ac and valeric ac. 

- Long chain fatty acids represented by oleic acid 

- Glycerol 

- Carbon hydrates represented by dextrose 

- All of the main 20 amino-acids without two exceptions Aspargine and Glutamine, for which Stickland 

reactions are not found. Therefore, their degradations are not known. So their concentration will be 

supposed to be of the other amino-acids proportionally. [Arginine, Histidine, Lysine, Tyrosine, 

Tryptophan, Phenylalanine, Cysteine, Methionine, Threonine, Serine, Leucine, Isoleucine, Valine, 

Glutamic acid, Aspartic acid, Glycine, Alanine and Proline]. However, most of these amino-acids are 

not well implemented in Aspen Plus databank because a lot of their thermodynamic data is missing. 

The solution is explained in the property method needed parameters section. 

These compounds can be found in Aspen Plus databanks. However, some assumptions should be 

taken in account: 

 Valerate and butyrate could exist as n-valerate or iso-valerate and n-butyrate or iso-butyrate 

respectively. However, the models don’t differentiate both isomers (there are neither different 

reactions nor different kinetics) therefore one should be selected randomly. As a result, “iso” isomers 

are chosen. 

 BIOMASS (C5H7NO2) is supposed to be represented by Ethyl cyano-acetate with all of its parameters. 

Although, its enthalpy and free energy could be not accurate compared to the biomass proposed in 

the model, ethyl cyano-acetate have exactly the same stoichiometry and will be supposed to give the 

most accurate results. This approximation is made due to biomass is dataless because models are not 

giving enough information about it. 
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 Histidin (amino-acid) has different stoichiometric coefficients than in the stickland reactions. Thus, in 

order to keep the mass balance of the reactions, half molecule of hydrogen will be added to the 

reactant side. 

The result: 

                                                                      
 

 
    

Complete list of compounds is included in the Appendices chapter 12.e. 

Property methods needed parameters (of the components) that are missed in databanks 

Some components don’t have enough data in the Aspen Plus data bank, to be simulated using normal 

property methods, these data should be only thermodynamic information of the component as 

Standard liquid volume, enthalpies, entropies, gas properties, critical temperatures, etc. Thus, this 

data have to be filled. However, is very difficult to find all the needed data for specific components as 

amino-acids (for example). 

In order to solve this problem, data of other similar components will be set in the “blanks”. For 

example data needed for Lysine would be copied from Arginine because their chemical and physical 

structures are quite similar. Following that idea a supposition is needed: 

Thermodynamic dataless of some chemical compounds could be filled with the data of their similar 

chemical compounds. Thus, it will not make appreciable effect on the final digestion result because it 

depends mostly on the chemical reactions for which kinetics are calculated by the calculation blocks, 

where these thermodynamic data doesn’t make any sense. The uncertainty of the result is accepted. 

Below all the components dataless with their data additions (and their origin) are explained: 

 PLXANT (extended Antoine parameter), DHVLDP (DIPPR Heat of vaporization), TC (critical 

temperature), VC (critical volume), PC (critical pressure) and ZC (Critical compressibility factor) are not 

found for Arginine, Cysteine, Proline and Histidine; thus, Lysine data will be copied to fill Arginine and 

Histidine, and Glycine data to fill in Cysteine and Proline. PLXANT is neither found for carbonic acid 

(H2CO3), which is copied from carbon dioxide. 

 DHFORM (heat of formation, ideal gas), DHAQFM (heat of formation aqueous infinite dilution), 

DGFORM (Gibbs energy, ideal gas) and DGAQFM (Gibbs energy, aqueous infinite dilution) are missing 

for Histidin, Tyrosin, Tryotoph, Cystein, Threonin, Serin, Leucine, Isoleucine, Valine and Aspartic acid. 

Data for DHFORM and DGFORM is found in one document (Shengli, G., Mian, J., Sanping, C., Rongzu, 

H., & Qizhen, S. 2001;Wiederschain, G. 2010); Althoug DHFORM and DHAQFM, and DGFORM and 

DGAQFM are not the same, the difference is small and will be supposed to be the same respectively in 

order to reduce the amount of data needed, however is though that thus presumption will not affect 

appreciably the result.   
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 CPIG (ideal gas Cp) is neither found for Cystein, nor for carbonic acid (H2CO3) and nor for its ions 

(HCO3
-
 and CO-3

-2
). Thus, data is copied from Glycine and carbon-dioxide respectively, however in the 

second case the data is found like Ali-lee ideal gas Cp, thus will be copied like being this kind of Cp. 

 VLSTD (API standard liquid molar volume) is missing for a lot of compounds, therefore in the next table 

is shown where the data is taken from: 

Dataless C Copied from 

Arginine Lysine 

Histidine Lysine 

Tyrosine Phenilalanine 

Tryptophan Phenil 
alanine 

Cysteine Glyicine 

Methionine Lycine 

Leucine Lycine 

Isoleucine Lyisine 

Threonine Glutamic ac 

Valine Glutamic ac 

Serine Glycine 

Aspartic Glutamic ac 

Ac 

Alanine Glycine 

Proline Glycine 

H+ Water 

OH- Water 

CH3COO- CH3COOH 

NH4
+ NH3 

H2CO3 CO2 

HCO3
- CO2 

CO3
-2 CO2 

HS- H2S 

Table 21. VLSTD property treatment 

 DHVLWT (Watson heat of vaporization), TC (critical temperature), VC (critical volume), PC (critical 

pressure), RKTZRA (racket parameter), DHFORM and DGFORM are missed for carbonic acid (H2CO3) 

and its ions (HCO3
-
 and CO3

-2
). Therefore, data is copied from carbon dioxide data. 

 CPDIEC (Dielectric constant) data is also missing, below is the data treatment done: 

Dataless C Copied from 

Arginine *aprox 

Histidine *aprox 

Tyrosine *aprox 

Tryptophan *aprox 

Phenil alanine *aprox 

Cysteine *aprox 

Methionine *aprox 

Threonin *aprox 

Serine *aprox 

Leucine *aprox 

Isoleucine *aprox 

Valine *aprox 

Glutamic ac *aprox 

Aspartic ac *aprox 

Glycine *aprox 

Alanine *aprox 

Propline *aprox 

Indole *Internet 

CH4S methane 

H2CO3 Acetic ac 

HCO3
- Acetic ac 

CO3
-2 Acetic ac 

Oleic ac Acetic ac 

Dextrose *Internet 

Valeric ac n-valeri ac 

C5H7NO2 water 

Table 22. Dielectric constants data sources summary; *Internet (internet source); *aprox (approximation). 

Approximations: 

- All the amino-acids are supposed to have a dielectric constant of 80 at 293 K; Although that is not true, 

all the dielectric constant found in internet for amino-acids turns around 80 (at normal conditions) 

(Wyman, J. & McMeekin, T. L. 1933).  

- Data for carbonic acid and its ions are not found. So, data from acetic acid is used to fill the blanks. The 

same situation occurs with oleic acid. 

- Being Biomass (represented by C5H7NO2) dataless compound for which models don’t give enough 

information, water data is copied in order to maintain the same properties affecting as less as possible 

the result. 

- Iso-valeric acid needed data is copied from n-valeric sources. Supposing that the result of the 

simulation will not be affected. 

- CH4S is supposed to have dielectric constant value around the methane dielectric constant. 

Following all the approximations could be said that the digestion composition result will not be 

appreciable affected due to depend mostly in kinetic calculations, which are unaffected by these data. 

Although these approximations involve acid-basic ions, which composition affects the inhibition via 

pH, the dielectric constant is not expected to make any sense in the result. 
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iv. Reaction list 

The Kinetic Reactions are added from the model as following the power law (however, temperature 

dependence is calculated separately), and kinetic constants are firstly supposed from excel calculation. 

All the kinetic reactions are supposed to follow first order kinetics. 

Moreover, acid-base reactions are set as equilibrium reactions where non-information is needed to be 

filled apart from the stoichiometry due to Aspen Plus have all the data needed. 

Afterwards of filling the compounds, the reactions can be implemented in the reaction chapter. 

Acid-base equilibriums of propionic acid, butyric acid and valeric acid (iso- or n-) are not taken in 

account due to their ions are not found in Aspen Plus databank, and their implementation needs a lot 

of data not easily available. However, their low dissociation constant and their more or less low 

concentration in the reactor shouldn’t strongly affect the result, being negligible their acid-base effect. 

In addition, phosphoric acid, and sodium, calcium, magnesium and potassium hydroxide are neither 

taken in account because not any information about their concentration in the substrate is found. So 

adding their reactions will not make any sense, therefore are omitted in order to make the simulation 

as simply as possible. However, they can be easily implemented in a future simulation. 

v. Flow-sheet (streams and blocks) 

Then the flow-sheet is performed with every stream. 

Reactor is the core of the simulation as it represents the digester where all the chemical and 

biochemical reactions occur. 

- RCSTR (Continuous flow stirred tank) is chosen as is the reactor that is used in the real biogas plants. It 

needs strong calculations of the simulator. Total mixed flow and constant volume are assumed. 

Residence time is chosen as user defined parameter. 

 

Picture 23. 

The RCSTR model given by Aspen Plus have one source stream and one product stream, however, in a 

real plant the digester has two main product streams, one for the liquid phase, where are all the 

wastes, and another one for the gaseous phase, where the biogas is collected, so real digester acts as a 

coupled RCSTR with FLASH separator (at the same conditions). 

In order to implement that in Aspen Plus flow-sheet, a loop is done where FLASH unit is added, and 

Mixer and Spliter Unit are set to start and finish the loop. 
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Picture 24. 

Recycling parameter of the Spliter is increased until High values, and the residence time in the CSTR 

decreased in order to keep the same residence time in the whole loop, as a result all of the units run 

closer as being one unique unit. 

 

Picture 25. Set of units that represents a digester 

Finally, trying to follow real plants design and the indications done in the “biochemics” chapter, two 

digester are set in order to make it able to have a digestion in two different conditions due to most of 

the times optimal conditions, to do hydrolytic and acidogenic step, are different from the optimal 

conditions for acetogenic and methanogenic, being a two-stage digester useful to implement it, 

however it depends on the substrate composition. 

Although being two digesters needed to implement the optimal conditions of each step in each one, 

all the reactions will occur in both; however, some different reactions will predominate in each one 

due to their different conditions. 

 

Picture 26. Whole biogas process. 
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As a result, two different lists of reactions have to be added (each one for each reactor), to be able to 

calculate kinetic constants separately for each reactor. Because of that more calculating blocks will be 

needed too; however, it will be explained in the next subchapter. 

Name 

ACEMFLAS 

ACETMMIX 

ACETMSPL 

ACETOMET 

ACIDFLAS 

ACIDOGEN 

ACIDOMIX 

ACIDOSPL 

PRODMIX 

Table 27. Flow-sheet block summarys. 

In addition, a water stream is added in the flow-sheet, to fill the needed water, following the 

optimal recommendations of dry matter percentage in the digester (table 10, chapter 5.c.x.). 

So, calculation block for it is needed. 

vi. Calculation Blocs 

Calculation Blocks are added to calculate the reaction kinetics in every iteration loop with the 

functions of the model. 

Calculation block could be written either in Excel flow-sheet or Fortran statements. However, 

the use of excel flow-sheets increases considerably the time of calculation due to the 

information needs to be exported from Aspen to Excel and then imported, thus only Fortran 

statements are useful to implement long calculations. 

Fortran or FORTRAN is a high level, procedural and imperative programming language for 

general purposes, specialized in numerical and scientific calculations. The name “Fortran” 

comes from FORmula TRANslating System. It was originally developed by IBM Company. 

Nowadays a lot of Fortran versions are available. However, the most important are FORTRAN 

77, Fortran 90/95 and Fortran 2003. 

The Fortran statements, used in this simulation, are shown in the appendices chapter 12.a. 

Name Use 

AMINKIN1 Calculates  amino-acids degradation kinetic rate of the 1st digester 

AMINKIN2 Calculates amino-acids degradation kinetic rate of the 2nd digester 

BUTKIN1 Calculates butyric acid utilizing step kinetic rate of the 1st digester 

BUTKIN2 Calculates butyric acid utilizing step kinetic rate of the 2nd digester 

FEEDMIX Calculates water stream flow needed to achieve the optimal water content in the digester 

GLUCOKI1 Calculates glucose degrading step kinetic rate of the 1st digester 

GLUCOKI2 Calculates glucose degrading step kinetic rate of the 2nd digester 

GTOKIN1 Calculates lypolitic step kinetic rate of the 1st digester 

GTOKIN2 Calculates lypolitic step kinetic rate of the 2nd digester 

METKIN1 Calculates aceticlastic step and hydrogen utilizing step kinetic rates of the 1st digester 

METKIN2 Calculates aceticlastic step and hydrogen utilizing step kinetic rates of the 2nd digester 

OLEATKI1 Calculates oleic acid utilizing step kinetic rate of the 1st digester 
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OLEATKI2 Calculates oleic acid utilizing step kinetic rate of the 2nd digester 

PROPKIN1 Calculates propionic acid utilizing step kinetic rate of the 1st digester 

PROPKIN2 Calculates propionic acid utilizing step kinetic rate of the 2nd digester 

VALKIN1 Calculates valeric acid utilizing step kinetic rate of the 1st digester 

VALKIN2 Calculates valeric acid utilizing step kinetic rate of the 2nd digester 

Table 28. Calculating blocks 

The calculation blocks are performed for either running the simulation with pH inhibition or 

without pH inhibition. However, for the second choice (run the simulation without pH 

inhibition) the “C” symbol of “comment” written in the first columns of some of the blocks has 

to be erased. So, the pH will be fixed in a value for which non pH inhibition will be done. 

In addition, in order to take profit of this change, “ACIDBASE” reactions should be deselected 

from the both RCSTR units avoiding the ionic equilibrium calculation. 

vii. Convergence and Flash iteration options 

Finally iteration parameters are chosen in order to have a safe calculation and be ensured that 

the result will be found. 

Maximum iteration number is set at 400 in all the stages (convergence and flash iterations). 

Wegstein convergence is chosen, as default, to get a result. 

b. BIOREF Simulation test 

i.  Feed stream 

As is said in the introduction, the most important source that will be used for the simulations 

will be the wastes of the bioethanol production and the wastes of the whole biorefinery also, 

being that the key of the bioref Project. 

Therefore, this source data will be taken in account: 

Following this data is shown: 

Compound class Mass (kg) 

Protein 516 

Cellulose 242 

Hemicellulose 86 

Lignin 1009 

Others 997 

Table 29. From the oil extraction: Cake with 2850 kg of DM composition (Luo, G. et al. 2011). 

Compound class Mass (kg) 

Pure glycerol 52 

Others 105 

Table 30. From the Oil transesterification: Glycerol with 157 kg of DM (Luo, G. et al. 2011). 
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Compound class Mass (kg) 

Glucose 5 

Xylose 291 

Lignin 485 

Others 605 

Table 31. From the hydrolysis and Fermentation (of ethanol process): Stillage with 1386 kg of DM (Luo, G. 
et al. 2011). 

Compound class Mass (kg) 

Glucose 140 

Xylose 372 

Others 888 

Table 32. From the Pretreatrement (of ethanol production): Hydrolysate with 1400 kg of DM (Luo, G. et al. 
2011). 

Some compounds cannot be degraded (Lignin) because its degradation is not implementable, 

and “Others” because non-information of it is known, thus nothing could be expected. Both 

compounds (Lignin and Others) will be omitted in the simulation thus their implementations 

are not possible. 

In the case of proteins, information about the amino-acids composition is needed for making 

accurate supposition of the product result of its degradation (the average of ammonia and 

sulfur containing amino-acids are some of the most important variables which inhibition of the 

process are studied and modeled). 

Amino-acid content is calculated in the appendices using the data found. (Tilsner, J., Kassner, 

N., Struck, C., & Lohaus, G. 2005) 

amino-
acid 

% content 

Glu 37,767 

Gln 10,136 

Asp 8,980 

Asn 2,090 

Ser 12,239 

Gly 5,984 

Arg 1,543 

Lys 0,920 

His 0,000 

Met 0,527 

Thr 4,249 

Ala 3,684 

Val 2,335 

Leu 0,953 

Ile 1,227 

Tyr 0,359 

Phe 0,815 

Trp 0,815 

Pser 2,931 

GABA 0,187 

Table 33. Amino-acid average content in rapessed plant calculated from the information in (Tilsner, J. et al. 
2005). Some suppositions have been done in order to calculate this table. They can be found in the 
appendices with the calculations. (Chapter 12.h.). 

However, having a look on it (amino-acids content) some things should be take in account: 

Cysteine, Proline and Histidine are not found in rapeseed plant (however, Histidine is found in 

trace concentration), on the other hand, two different amino-acids are found (Phosphoserine 

and γ-amino butyric acid). So some suppositions are needed in order to couple it with the 

model: 

 Aspargine (Asn), Glutamine (Gln), Phosphoserine (Pser) and γ-amino butyric acid (GABA) are 

neither taken in account in the models, nor added in the simulation. So their mass will be 

shared proportionally with the other amino-acids. Is supposed that this change will not affect 

appreciably the results. 
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Amino-acid  
 

% content with 
suppositions 

Glu 45,8 

Asp 10,9 

Ser 14,9 

Gly 7,3 

Arg 1,9 

Lys 1,1 

His 0,0 

Met 0,6 

Thr 5,2 

Ala 4,5 

Val 2,8 

Leu 1,2 

Ile 1,5 

Tyr 0,4 

Phe 1,0 

Trp 1,0 

Table 34. Amino-acid average content in rapeseed plant calculated after the suppositions 

Afterwards of knowing the general composition, some compounds should be translated in order to be 

understood by the simulator due to it works with model molecules that act as a compound group 

model (as for example, dextrose is the hydrocarbon representative molecule for the model, thus al the 

hydrocarbon mass should be set as being glucose). Although it creates some uncertainty, not 

conversion will be done without this translation. 

Data of degrading for every compound is thought to be representative for its family of compounds 

unless the data is specified for every component of the family (as valerate, butyrate or propionate as 

volatile fatty acids). 

The feed compounds classification is shown below: 

Original compound Compound that will be fed in the simulator instead of the original one 

Protein Amino-acids 

Cellulose Dextrose 

Hemicellulose Dextrose 

Lignin Omitted (explained before) 

Others Omitted (explained before) 

Pure Glycerol Glycerol 

Glucose Dextrose 

Xylose Dextrose 

Lipids Glycerol + Oleic acid 

Table 35. Compound feed supposition 

Although some molecules are supposed instead of other molecules, the mass content of the source is 

kept equal. The calculations can be found in the appendices.  

The results are shown below: 

Compound kmol/h 

Dextrose 6,31111 

Glycerol 0,56521 

Oleic acid 0 

Table 36. Main compounds mole-flow feed. 

Compound kmol/h 

Arginine  0,07426 

Histidine 0,00000 

Lysine  0,04427 

Tyrosine  0,01727 

Tryptophan  0,03922 

Phenylalanine 0,03921 

Cysteine  0,00000 

Methionine 0,02535 

Threonine 0,20454 

Serine  0,58916 

Leucine  0,04588 

Isoleucine 0,05906 

Valine  0,11242 

Glutamic acid 1,81805 

Aspartic acid 0,43230 

Glycine 0,28808 

Alanine 0,17733 

Proline  0,00000 

Table 37. Amino-acid mole-flow content in the feed stream. 
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ii. Operation 

Following the section 5.c.x. in the biochemics chapter some operation parameters are set or 

conditioned: 

 Residence time: Acidogenic bacteria must be in the reactor more than 10 days as minimum due 

to the low growth. As a result, 10 days of residence time will be set as a minimum (however, it 

not makes any sense in the result due to the bacteria growth are neither taken in account in 

the simulation nor in the model) it makes the simulation more close to the real plants. 

 Temperature could be set between 25 and 65 ºC in both reactors. It will affect the reaction 

kinetics rates, because it directly affects the kinetic constants and the inhibitions. 

 The dry matter content of the reaction feed stream could be set around 12 % and 40 % in both 

reactors, using the calculation block FEEDMIX that calculates the water flow needed. 

 The pH value in first reactor should be between 5,2 and 6,3; and between 6,7 and 7,5 in the 

second reactor, however not control mechanisms has been added in Aspen Plus due to the 

mathematical calculating power that it needs. Anyway the pH value in both reactors turns 

between 6 and 7 normally depending on the degree of decomposition and the feed 

composition (ammonia content, carbonic acid in water). 

However, Pressure methods or additional Alkaline/acid streams could be added in order to 

control it. 

 The C:N:P:S ratio is not taken in account due to not enough information is found and due to not 

any model has been found to calculate the growth of anaerobic bacteria depending on the 

proportions of nutrients. 

iii. Results 

The result of expected product is shown in the document (Luo, G. et al. 2011) which is related 

to the biorefinery are shown below: 

Product Flow (kg/h) Flow (kmol/h) 

Hydrogen 27,4 13,7 

Methane 1626 101,625 

Fertilizer 1294 - 

Table 38. Expected production of biogas in the Bioref (Luo, G. et al. 2011) 

However this result is not possible due to the mass of Methane and Hydrogen is almost equal at 

the mass of biodegradable biomass feed in the digesters, thus a great amount of this mass 

should be carbon-dioxide due to the atomic balances and stoichiometry. Otherwise also being 

carbon-dioxide in the product stream the conversion would be almost 100 %, having an 

improbable result.  

A simulation of digestion has been checked with the indicated feed composition, a temperature 

of 55 ºC in both digesters, and a residence time of 12,5 days for every digester and a residence 

time of 6,25 days for every digester too, for either Angelidaki´s model constants or ADM1 
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model constants. As a result, the complete data could be found in the appendices chapter 12.j. 

The result is commented and compared with the biogas productions prediction in document. 

(Luo, G. et al. 2011) 

The found results through the simulation are: 

Simulation experiment 1. 2. 3. 4. 

Hydrogen 
Flow (kg/h) 

0,08456 
 

0,14074 0,0895 
 

0,1476 

Methane 
Flow (kg/h) 

229,461 
 

175,142 
 

48,448 
 

30,922 

Digestate 
Flow (kg/h) 

3723,664 3897,287 4376,01 4439,29 

Water content of digestate 
(% mass) 

82,8 79,9 72,8 71,8 

Conversion (%) 73,39 63,16 38,17 34,14 

Biogass vol flow (m3/h) 1077,58 
 

887,91 414,23 
 

340,63 

Purity (%) 36,21 33,54 
 

19,89 15,43 

(m3 biogas/ton biodegradable mass) 228,8 174,6 48,3 30,8 

Table 39. Expected production of biogas in the Bioref 

Simulations experiments explained: 

1. 25 days of residence time, 55 C temperature of operation, without pH inhibition, ADM1 

kinetic constants used. 

2. 12,5 days of residence time, 55 C temperature of operation, without pH inhibition, ADM1 

kinetic constants used. 

3. 25 days of residence time, 55 C temperature of operation, without pH inhibition, Angelidaki’s 

kinetic constants used. 

4. 12,5 days of residence time, 55 C temperature of operation, without pH inhibition, 

Angelidaki’s kinetic constants used. 

Observations and comments: 

ADM1 kinetic constant give considerably higher conversion and higher methane production 

than angelidaki kinetic constants. 

As much time is set as a residence time, more conversion is done. 

Experiments 1 and 2 have the most closed results to which are expected for this process. 

The biogas purity, in the experiments where Angelidaki’s kinetic constants are used, shows 

lower value than is normally expected. 
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c. Conclusions of the simulation 

The simulation has been carried out successfully. 

Hydrolitic step is not taken in account in this simulation, as is decided in the modeling chapter. 

As a result, the simulation is only prepared to work with the posthydrolised waste of the 

biorefinery (or other posthydrolised wastes), however that is not following how real digestion 

is.  

As a conclusion, could be useful to implement this step in another new simulation that would 

be able to predict the digestion of every possible feed. 

Following the same idea, Disintegrating step should be implemented in a new simulation. 

Optimization 

Design spec could be done in order to perform the optimal conditions in the simulator. For 

example, design specs of alkali flow in order to get the pH where the maxim flow of methane is 

produced, calculate the optimal temperature and/or pressure (in the possible range) too. 

However, it takes strong calculations that need a lot of time and which sometimes end without 

any solution or with a system crash. 

Convergence 

A lot of problems with convergence have been found in this simulation due to there are a lot of 

compounds and reactions. However, some flow-sheets configuration could affect deeply in the 

convergence, for example, if the reactions take place separately (in different reactors) the 

convergence is increased, if the residence time of the reactors is decreased the convergence is 

increased also, however if a recycle is set the convergence is automatically decreased. 

Also the kinetic constants value affects the convergence (as high is it, low is the convergence). 

On the other hand there is always the possibility of increase the number of iterations. However 

it makes the simulator slower to get a result. So, in order to get faster solution the error 

tolerance has been set to 0,001, being the default one “0,00001”. 

pH-inhibition 

pH-inhibition is very important inhibition that affects seriously the result of the digestion. 

However, as a result of taking in account this kind of inhibition, Aspen Plus get a lot of problems 

to converge a solution due to the kinetic constants turns around big range of values, and also 

the acid-base equilibrium calculations increases considerably the time of simulation. That 

occurs because the calculation of kinetic constants cannot be coupled directly with the RCSTR 

unit running both at the same time; Therefore, first the conversion and products are calculated 

with the initial supposed kinetic constants and afterwards the new kinetic constants are 
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calculated using the product composition and parameters through the calculation blocks, being 

that last kinetic constants used to calculate the new product composition in the subsequent 

iteration, however this calculation seem to be divergent some times when pH-inhibition is 

added. 

Solution for this problem could be achieved in a new thesis:  

- Performing and implementing digester as user-defined-unit where, through fortran statements, 

integration steps would be used; being the kinetic constants calculated for every predefined 

short period of operation from the initial conditions to the stationary state. 

This solution could serve also to perform a digester unit where 2 product streams were 

performed (one for gas and another one for liquid) to avoid the use of flash units and extra 

loops in the flow-sheet, making it easy to be calculated and also more closed to the real 

digesters.  

Finally, another problem of taking in account pH inhibition in this simulation is that non-control 

systems have been added to keep the correct pH value, thus if the pH results being out of the 

range where reactions can occur successfully, very low conversion is found. Where in the real 

cases some compounds are added in order to correct it. As a conclusion, pH-controlling system 

should be added if pH-inhibition is taken in account in a new simulation. * In the biochemics 

chapter some ways to control the pH value are explained (pressure, addition of alkaline 

compounds, etc). 

Kinetic data source 

ADM1 kinetic data seem to give more accurate results than Angelidaki 1998 et al. kinetic data 

due to the commented results. As a result is recommended to work with ADM1 kinetic data. 

Energy balances 

This simulation is not prepared to get correct energy balances due to not energy issues has 

been taken in account. Thermal energy recovery and heat losses are neither performed nor 

studied. So the results of the simulation are only useful to know the chemical composition of 

the product streams.  

However have to be said that when the simulation was being carried out, thermal exchange 

unit was added to the flow-sheet trying to make it closer to the real biogas plants. However, 

not any result was found due to it makes the solution divergent.  

As a conclusion, could be useful to implement it in a new simulation if simply digester unit is 

added instead of the current one; however, thermal energy recovery, through heat-exchange 

units, needs strong calculations and could result in divergence again. 
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9. General conclusions of the thesis 

Simulation of biogas process has achieved some targets successfully; however, a sort of 

objectives have not been achieved due to the lack of existing data in bibliographic sources or 

due to the lack of time to carry it out. Following, a summary of it is presented: 

Simulation of anaerobic digestion: 

 Able to predict the result of the degradation of different feed sources. 

This objective is almost achieved in terms of existing data because the most complete 

biochemical models available have been used. However the existing models nowadays are 

not able to predict the conversion of lignin or aromatic compounds for example. On the 

other hand hydrolytic and disintegration steps are not taken in account making the 

simulation useless to predict digestion of both solid and particulate inert biodegradable 

compounds. 

 Temperature dependant (able to predict both mesophilic and termophilic). 

Objective almost achieved. All the kinetic data have temperature dependence information 

unless glycerol for which only information about its degradation at 55 C has been found. 

However uncertainty is accepted as not affecting appreciably the final result. 

 Affected by inhibitions (kinetic dependence on the most important inhibitions known). 

Objective almost achieved. All the inhibition dependences have been added in the 

simulator, however pH dependence results in calculation convergence problems in the 

simulation, making the simulator, most of the times, not able to show a converged result.  

 Able to be optimized in terms of digestion (separating the process in two different steps). 

The simulation has two separated digestion steps in order to be able to be well optimized 

following the bibliographic indications. 

On the other hand, the rest of the objectives have not been achieved due to the lack of time. 

 Able to give accurate energy balances. 

 Able to be optimized in terms of energy. 

Due to this objective could be done only if the previous one is achieved (accurate energy 

balances).  

 Able to be optimized in terms of economy. 

 Able to be optimized in environmental issues (sulfide washing step and digestate 

treatment). 

 Able to be coupled to Bioethanol Process. 
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Simulation of biogas process has been carried out successfully for the most important targets 

(the digestion). However all of these points could be incorporated in a future simulation making 

it more able to predict biogas plant balances, and therefore to perform better the optimal 

biorefinery. 

- Either performing user defined unit or creating new simulator (through Matlab or Fortran 

programming) from the beginning would be successfully way to perform digestion process with 

faster and accurate calculations, able to predict pH inhibition and able to give to product 

streams (for gas and liquid phases). 

- Include Disintegration and Hydrolytic steps in the simulation, would make it able to be used 

with bigger range of substrates. 

- Include “Design specs” to optimize the biogas production, the energy balances and the 

economic balances via varying operation parameters (as dry-mater content, pressure, 

temperature, residence time, etc). 

- Study other variables as acclimation time, cross-acclimation time, Hydrogen sulfide inhibition, 

antagonistic effect of the ions in the inhibitions, nutrients ratio effect on the microbial growth, 

scum and foaming effect, etc. 

Also, as is said in the bibliographic conclusions, the study of the anaerobic decomposition of 

Lignin, and aromatic compounds could be the key of performing a new successful model of 

anaerobic digestion, and afterwards performing a simulation able to predict it. 
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12. Appendices 

This chapter shows all the needed detailed data to run the simulator. 

a. Calculation blocks, their Fortran statements and their 

variables. 

i. AMIKIN 

AMINKIN1 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACIDOGEN Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

SER Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=SERINE Units=kg/hr 

LEU Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=LEUCINE Units=kg/hr 

ISO Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ISOLEUCI Units=kg/hr 

VAL Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=VALINE Units=kg/hr 

GLU Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=GLUTAMIC Units=kg/hr 

ASP Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ASPARTIC Units=kg/hr 

GLY Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=GLYCINE Units=kg/hr 

ALA Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ALANINE Units=kg/hr 

PRO Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=PROLINE Units=kg/hr 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

ARG Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ARGININE Units=kg/hr 

HIS Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HISTIDIN Units=kg/hr 

LYS Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=LYSINE Units=kg/hr 

TYR Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=TYROSINE Units=kg/hr 

TRY Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=TRYPTOPH Units=kg/hr 

PHE Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=PHENYLAL Units=kg/hr 

CYS Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=CYSTEINE Units=kg/hr 

MET Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=METHIONI Units=kg/hr 

THR Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=THREONIN Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

KIN1 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=1 

KIN2 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=2 

KIN3 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=3 

KIN4 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=4 

KIN5 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=5 

KIN6 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=6 

KIN7 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=7 

KIN8 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=8 

KIN9 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=9 

KIN10 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=10 

KIN11 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=11 
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KIN12 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=12 

KIN13 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=13 

KIN14 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=14 

KIN15 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=15 

KIN16 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=16 

KIN17 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=17 

KIN18 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=18 

KIN19 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=19 

KIN20 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=20 

KIN21 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=21 

KIN22 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=22 

KIN23 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=23 

Table 40. List of variables with their definition in AMIKIN1 calculation Block. 

AMINKIN2 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACETOMET Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

SER Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=SERINE Units=kg/hr 

LEU Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=LEUCINE Units=kg/hr 

ISO Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ISOLEUCI Units=kg/hr 

VAL Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=VALINE Units=kg/hr 

GLU Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=GLUTAMIC Units=kg/hr 

ASP Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ASPARTIC Units=kg/hr 

GLY Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=GLYCINE Units=kg/hr 

ALA Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ALANINE Units=kg/hr 

PRO Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=PROLINE Units=kg/hr 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

ARG Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ARGININE Units=kg/hr 

HIS Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HISTIDIN Units=kg/hr 

LYS Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=LYSINE Units=kg/hr 

TYR Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=TYROSINE Units=kg/hr 

TRY Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=TRYPTOPH Units=kg/hr 

PHE Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=PHENYLAL Units=kg/hr 

CYS Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=CYSTEINE Units=kg/hr 

MET Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=METHIONI Units=kg/hr 

THR Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=THREONIN Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

KIN1 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=1 

KIN2 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=2 

KIN3 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=3 

KIN4 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=4 

KIN5 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=5 

KIN6 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=6 

KIN7 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=7 

KIN8 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=8 

KIN9 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=9 
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KIN10 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=10 

KIN11 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=11 

KIN12 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=12 

KIN13 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=13 

KIN14 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=14 

KIN15 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=15 

KIN16 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=16 

KIN17 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=17 

KIN18 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=18 

KIN19 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=19 

KIN20 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=20 

KIN21 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=21 

KIN22 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=22 

KIN23 Export React-Var Block=ACIDOAA2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=23 

Table 41. List of variables with their definition in AMIKIN2 calculation Block. 

       REAL KIN1, KIN2, KIN3, KIN4, KIN5, KIN6, KIN7, KIN8, KIN9 
       REAL KIN10, KIN11, KIN12, KIN13, KIN14, KIN15, KIN16, KIN17 
       REAL KIN18, KIN19, KIN20, KIN21, KIN22, KIN23, K, T, L, T0 
       REAL N, VOLFLOW, PCONT 
       REAL ARG, HIS, LYS, TYR, TRY, PHE, CYS, MET, THR, SER 
       REAL LEU, ISO, VAL, GLU, ASP, GLY, ALA, PRO 
       REAL AA, AA1, AA2, A, Q, R, PH, S, Z 
 
       A = .00000001 
       AA1 = ARG + HIS + LYS + TYR + TRY + PHE + CYS + MET+THR+SER 
       AA2 = LEU + ISO + VAL + GLU + ASP + GLY + ALA + PRO 
       AA = AA1 + AA2      
       IF (AA .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        AA = AA + A 
       ENDIF   
       IF (VOLFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VOLFLOW = VOLFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (PCONT .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PCONT = 0.0000001 
       ENDIF 
       PH =  - ALOG10((PCONT)/(VOLFLOW)) 
c       PH = 6.5 
       IF ( PH .LT. 5.5) THEN 
        S =  (( PH - 5.5 ) / (5.5 - 4. ) ) 
        IF (S .LT. 0.) THEN 
         S= -S 
        ENDIF 
        R = ((-3.)*(S**2.)) 
        Q =(2.7182818284**(R)) 
       ELSE  
        Q = 1 
       ENDIF 
       N = ( 1. / ( 1. + 0.3/ ( AA / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
       T=T+273.15 
       T0=55+273.15 
       Z = 70 * EXP(-(-14143.72619/8.314)*(1/T-1/T0)) 
       L = (1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) * Z 
       K=L*N*Q 
       KIN1 = K 
       KIN2 = K 
       KIN3 = K 
       KIN4 = K 
       KIN5 = K 
       KIN6 = K 
       KIN7 = K 
       KIN8 = K 
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       KIN9 = K 
       KIN10 = K 
       KIN11 = K 
       KIN12 = K 
       KIN13 = K 
       KIN14 = K 
       KIN15 = K 
       KIN16 = K 
       KIN17 = K 
       KIN18 = K 
       KIN19 = K 
       KIN20 = K 
       KIN21 = K 
       KIN22 = K 
       KIN23 = K 

Table 42. AMIKIN calculation Block (both 1 and 2). 

ii. BUTKIN 

BUTKIN1 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

HACFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ACETI-AC Units=kg/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACIDOGEN Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

H2 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HYDROGEN Units=kg/hr 

BUTYFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=BUTY-AC Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACETOGE1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=3 

Table 43. List of variables with their definition in BUTKIN1 calculation Block. 

BUTKIN2 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

HACFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ACETI-AC Units=kg/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACETOMET Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

H2 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HYDROGEN Units=kg/hr 

BUTYFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=BUTY-AC Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACETOGE2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=3 

Table 44. List of variables with their definition in BUTKIN2 calculation Block. 

       REAL BUTYFLOW, L, M, N, O, P, A 
       REAL VOLFLOW, TNH3FLOW, HACFLOW, LCFAFLOW, KINETIC 
       REAL PH, Q, PCONT, NH3, NH4, S, R 
       REAL E, K, T, T0, U, H2, I, H2I, Z 
 
       A = .00000001 
       TNH3FLOW= NH3 + NH4 
       IF (HACFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        HACFLOW = HACFLOW + A 
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       ENDIF 
       IF (LCFAFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        LCFAFLOW = LCFAFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (VOLFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VOLFLOW = VOLFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (TNH3FLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        TNH3FLOW = TNH3FLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (PCONT .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PCONT = 0.0000001 
       ENDIF 
       IF (BUTYFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        BUTYFLOW = A 
       ENDIF 
       T=T+273.15 
       T0=55+273.15 
       H2I = 0.00003 + 0.000001 * ( T - T0 ) 
       I = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( H2 / VOLFLOW ) / H2I ) ) 
       Z = 30 *EXP(-(-17043.8653/8.314)*(1/T-1/T0)) 
       L = (1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) * Z 
       U = .176 + .01*(T-T0) 
       N = ( 1. / ( 1. + U / ( BUTYFLOW / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
       M = ( 1. / ( 1. + .05 / ( TNH3FLOW / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
       O = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( HACFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / .72 ) ) 
       P = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( LCFAFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / 5. ) ) 
       PH =  - ALOG10((PCONT)/(VOLFLOW)) 
c       PH = 6.5 
       IF ( PH .LT. 5.5) THEN 
        S =  (( PH - 5.5 ) / (5.5 - 4. ) ) 
        IF (S .LT. 0.) THEN 
         S= -S 
        ENDIF 
        R = ((-3.)*(S**2.)) 
        Q =(2.7182818284**(R)) 
       ELSE  
        Q = 1 
       ENDIF 
       K = L * N * M * O * P * Q * I 
       KINETIC=K 

Table 45. BUTKIN calculation Block (both 1 and 2). 

iii. FEEDMIX 

FEEDMIX 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

DRYF Import Stream-Var Stream=DRY-FEED Substream=MIXED Variable=MASS-FLOW Units=kg/hr 

DRYW Import Mass-Frac Stream=DRY-FEED Substream=MIXED Component=WATER 

WATERF Export Stream-Var Stream=WATER Substream=MIXED Variable=MASS-FLOW Units=kg/hr 

Table 46. List of variables with their definition in FEEDMIX calculation Block. 

       REAL DRYF, DRYW, WATERF 
 
       WATERF = DRYF * ( 1. - DRYW ) * .65 / .35 - DRYF * DRYW 

Table 47. FEEDMIX calculation Block. 

iv. GLUCOKI 

GLUCOKI1 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

GLUFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=DEXTROSE Units=kg/hr 
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NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACIDOGEN Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACIDOGE1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=1 

Table 48. List of variables with their definition in GLUCOKI1 calculation Block. 

GLUCOKI2 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

GLUFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=DEXTROSE Units=kg/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACETOMET Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACIDOGE2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=1 

Table 49. List of variables with their definition in GLUCOKI2 calculation Block. 

 

       REAL VOLFLOW, GLUFLOW, TNH3FLOW, LCFAFLOW, KINETIC, L, N, M, O 
       REAL A, NH3, NH4, P 
       REAL E, K, T, T0, R, S, Q, PH, PCONT, Z 
 
       A = .00000001 
       TNH3FLOW= NH3 + NH4 
       IF (VOLFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VOLFLOW = VOLFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (LCFAFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        LCFAFLOW = LCFAFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (TNH3FLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        TNH3FLOW = TNH3FLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (GLUFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        GLUFLOW = GLUFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       T=T+273.15 
       T0=55+273.15 
       IF (PCONT .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PCONT = 0.0000001 
       ENDIF 
       PH =  - ALOG10((PCONT)/(VOLFLOW)) 
c       PH = 6.5 
       IF ( PH .LT. 5.5) THEN 
        S =  (( PH - 5.5 ) / (5.5 - 4. ) ) 
        IF (S .LT. 0.) THEN 
         S= -S 
        ENDIF 
        R = ((-3.)*(S**2.)) 
        Q =(2.7182818284**(R)) 
       ELSE  
        Q = 1 
       ENDIF 
       Z = 70*EXP(-(-35616.457/8.314)*(1/T-1/T0)) 
       L = ( 1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) * Z 
       P = 0.5 + 0.025 * ( T - T0 ) 
       N = 5.1 * ( 1. / ( 1. + P / ( GLUFLOW / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
       M = ( 1. / ( 1. + .05 / ( TNH3FLOW / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
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       O = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( LCFAFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / 5. ) )  
       K = L * N * M * O * Q 
       KINETIC=K 

Table 50. GLUCOKI (both 1 and 2) calculation Block. 

v. GTOKIN 

GTOKIN1 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

GTOFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=GLYCEROL Units=kg/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACIDOGE1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=2 

Table 51. List of variables with their definition in GTOKIN1 calculation Block. 

GTOKIN2 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

GTOFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=GLYCEROL Units=kg/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACIDOGE2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=2 

Table 52. List of variables with their definition in GTOKIN2 calculation Block. 

       REAL VOLFLOW, GTOFLOW, TNH3FLOW, LCFAFLOW, KINETIC, L, N, M, O 
       REAL A, NH3, NH4 
       REAL PH, Q, PCONT, R, S 
 
       A = .00000001 
       TNH3FLOW= NH3 + NH4 
       IF (VOLFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VOLFLOW = VOLFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (LCFAFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        LCFAFLOW = LCFAFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (TNH3FLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        TNH3FLOW = TNH3FLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (GTOFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        GTOFLOW = GTOFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (PCONT .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PCONT = 0.0000001 
       ENDIF 
       L = ( 1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) 
       N = 0.53 * ( 1. / ( 1. + .01 / ( GTOFLOW / VOLFLOW) ) ) 
       M = ( 1. / ( 1. + .05 / ( TNH3FLOW / VOLFLOW) ) ) 
       O = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( LCFAFLOW / VOLFLOW) / 5. ) )  
       PH =  - ALOG10((PCONT)/VOLFLOW) 
c       PH = 6.5 
       IF ( PH .LT. 5.5) THEN 
        S =  (( PH - 5.5 ) / (5.5 - 4. ) ) 
        IF (S .LT. 0.) THEN 
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         S= -S 
        ENDIF 
        R = ((-3.)*(S**2.)) 
        Q =(2.7182818284**(R)) 
       ELSE  
        Q = 1 
       ENDIF 
       KINETIC = L * N * M * O * Q 

Table 53. GTOKIN (both 1 and 2) calculation Block. 

vi. METKIN 

METKIN1 

Variable 
name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

HACFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ACETI-AC Units=kg/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACIDOGEN Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

H2FLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HYDROGEN Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC2 Export React-Var Block=METHANO1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=2 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=METHANO1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=1 

Table 54. List of variables with their definition in METKIN1 calculation Block. 

METKIN2 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

HACFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ACETI-AC Units=kg/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACETOMET Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

H2FLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HYDROGEN Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC2 Export React-Var Block=METHANO2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=2 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=METHANO2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=1 

Table 55. List of variables with their definition in METKIN2 calculation Block. 

       REAL L, M, N, O, P, A, KINETIC2 
       REAL VOLFLOW, TNH3FLOW, HACFLOW, LCFAFLOW, KINETIC 
       REAL PH, Q, PCONT, R, NH3, NH4 
       REAL K, T, T0, U, H2FLOW, V, W, X, Z 
 
       A = .00000001 
       TNH3FLOW = NH3 + NH4 
       IF (NH3 .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        NH3 = NH3 + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (VOLFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VOLFLOW = VOLFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (HACFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        HACFLOW= HACFLOW + A 
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       ENDIF 
       IF (LCFAFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        LCFAFLOW = LCFAFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (TNH3FLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        TNH3FLOW = TNH3FLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (PCONT .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PCONT = 0.0000001 
       ENDIF 
       IF (H2FLOW .EQ. 0) THEN 
        H2FLOW = A 
       ENDIF 
       T=T+273.15 
       T0=55+273.15 
       Z = 16 *EXP(-(-29136.6801/8.314)*(1/T-1/T0)) 
       L = (1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) * Z 
       X = (1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) * 35. 
       V = .12 +  .0075*(T-T0) 
       N = ( 1. / ( 1. + V / ( HACFLOW / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
       U = 0.00005 + 0.00000215* (T - TO) 
       S = ( 1. / (1 + U / (H2FLOW / VOLFLOW))) 
       M = ( 1. / ( 1. + .05 / ( TNH3FLOW / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
       W = .26 + .00046*(T-T0) 
       O = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( NH3 / VOLFLOW ) / W ) ) 
       P = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( LCFAFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / 5. ) ) 
       PH =  - ALOG10((PCONT)/VOLFLOW) 
c       PH = 6.5 
       Q = (1.+2.*10.**(.5*(5.-6.)))/(1.+10.**(PH-6.)+10.**(5.-PH)) 
       R = (1.+2.*10.**(.5*(6.-7.)))/(1.+10.**(PH-7.)+10.**(6.-PH)) 
       KINETIC2 = X * S * Q 
       K = L * N * M * O * P * R 
       KINETIC=K 

Table 56. METKIN (both 1 and 2) calculation Block. 

vii. OLEATKIN 

OLEATKI1 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACIDOGEN Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACETOGE1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=1 

Table 57. List of variables with their definition in OLEATKIN1 calculation Block. 

OLEATKI2 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

NH3 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACETOMET Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACETOGE2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=1 

Table 58. List of variables with their definition in OLEATKIN2 calculation Block. 
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       REAL VOLFLOW, TNH3FLOW, LCFAFLOW, KINETIC, L, N, M, O 
       REAL A, NH3, NH4, R, S 
       REAL PH, Q, PCONT 
       REAL E, K, T, T0, Z 
 
       A = .00000001 
       TNH3FLOW= NH3 + NH4 
       A = .00000001 
       TNH3FLOW= NH3 + NH4 
       IF (LCFAFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        LCFAFLOW = LCFAFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (VOLFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VOLFLOW = VOLFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (TNH3FLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        TNH3FLOW = TNH3FLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (PCONT .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PCONT = 0.0000001 
       ENDIF 
       T=T+273.15 
       T0=55+273.15 
       Z = 10 *EXP(-(-21472.7308/8.314)*(1/T-1/T0)) 
       L = ( 1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) * Z 
       O = ( LCFAFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / 5. 
       N = ( 1. / ( 1. + .02 / (LCFAFLOW/VOLFLOW)+O)) 
       M = ( 1. / ( 1. + .05 / ( TNH3FLOW / VOLFLOW) ) )  
       PH =  - ALOG10((PCONT)/VOLFLOW) 
c       PH = 6.5 
       IF ( PH .LT. 5.5) THEN 
        S =  (( PH - 5.5 ) / (5.5 - 4. ) ) 
        IF (S .LT. 0.) THEN 
         S= -S 
        ENDIF 
        R = ((-3.)*(S**2.)) 
        Q =(2.7182818284**(R)) 
       ELSE  
        Q = 1 
       ENDIF 
       K = L * N * M * Q 
       KINETIC=K 

Table 59. OLEATKIN calculation Block. 

viii. PROPKIN 

PROPKIN1 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

HACFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ACETI-AC Units=kg/hr 

TNH3FLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACIDOGEN Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

H2 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HYDROGEN Units=kg/hr 

PROPFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=PROP-AC Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACETOGE1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=2 

Table 60. List of variables with their definition in PROPKIN1 calculation Block. 
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PROPKIN2 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

HACFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ACETI-AC Units=kg/hr 

TNH3FLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACIDOGEN Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

H2 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HYDROGEN Units=kg/hr 

PROPFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=PROP-AC Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACETOGE2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=2 

Table 61. List of variables with their definition in PROPKIN2 calculation Block. 

 

 

       REAL L, M, N, O, P, A 
       REAL VOLFLOW, TNH3FLOW, HACFLOW, LCFAFLOW, KINETIC 
       REAL PH, Q, PCONT, NH3, NH4, S, R 
       REAL E, K, T, T0, U, H2, I, H2I 
       REAL PROPFLOW, Z 
 
       A = .00000001 
       TNH3FLOW= NH3 + NH4 
       IF (HACFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        HACFLOW = HACFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (LCFAFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        LCFAFLOW = LCFAFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (VOLFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VOLFLOW = VOLFLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (TNH3FLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        TNH3FLOW = TNH3FLOW + A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (PCONT .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PCONT = 0.0000001 
       ENDIF 
       IF (PROPFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PROPFLOW = A 
       ENDIF 
       T=T+273.15 
       T0=55+273.15 
       Z = 20 *EXP(-(-18108.108/8.314)*(1/T-1/T0)) 
       L = (1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) * Z 
       H2I = 0.00001 + 0.000000325 * ( T - T0 ) 
       I = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( H2 / VOLFLOW ) / H2I ) ) 
       U = .259 + 0.01 * (T-T0) 
       N = ( 1. / ( 1. + U / ( PROPFLOW / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
       M = ( 1. / ( 1. + .05 / ( TNH3FLOW / VOLFLOW ) ) ) 
       O = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( HACFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / .96 ) ) 
       P = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( LCFAFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / 5. ) ) 
       PH =  - ALOG10((PCONT)/VOLFLOW) 
c       PH = 6.5 
       IF ( PH .LT. 5.5) THEN 
        S =  (( PH - 5.5 ) / (5.5 - 4. ) ) 
        IF (S .LT. 0.) THEN 
         S= -S 
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        ENDIF 
        R = ((-3.)*(S**2.)) 
        Q =(2.7182818284**(R)) 
       ELSE  
        Q = 1 
       ENDIF 
       K = L * N * M * O * P * Q * I 
       KINETIC=K 

Table 62. PROPKIN calculation Block. 

ix. VALKIN 

VALKIN1 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

HACFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ACETI-AC Units=kg/hr 

TNH3FLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACIDOGEN Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

H2 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HYDROGEN Units=kg/hr 

VALEFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACIDPROD Substream=MIXED Component=VALER-AC Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACETOGE1 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=4 

Table 63. List of variables with their definition in VALKIN1 calculation Block. 

VALKIN2 

Variable name Info. flow Definition 

VOLFLOW Import Stream-Var Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Variable=STDVOL-FLOW Units=cum/hr 

HACFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=ACETI-AC Units=kg/hr 

TNH3FLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H3N Units=kg/hr 

LCFAFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=OLEIC-AC Units=kg/hr 

PCONT Import Mole-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=H+ Units=kmol/hr 

NH4 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=NH4+ Units=kg/hr 

T Import Block-Var Block=ACETOMET Variable=TEMP Sentence=PARAM Units=C 

H2 Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=HYDROGEN Units=kg/hr 

VALEFLOW Import Mass-Flow Stream=ACEMPROD Substream=MIXED Component=VALER-AC Units=kg/hr 

KINETIC Export React-Var Block=ACETOGE2 Variable=PRE-EXP Sentence=RATE-CON ID1=4 

Table 64. List of variables with their definition in VALKIN2 calculation Block. 

       REAL VALEFLOW, L, M, N, O, P, A 
       REAL VOLFLOW, TNH3FLOW, HACFLOW, LCFAFLOW, KINETIC 
       REAL PH, Q, PCONT, NH3, NH4 
       REAL E, K, T, T0, U, H2, I, H2I, Z 
 
       A = .00000001 
       IF (HACFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        HACFLOW = A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (LCFAFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        LCFAFLOW = A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (VOLFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VOLFLOW = A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (TNH3FLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
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        TNH3FLOW = A 
       ENDIF 
       IF (PCONT .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        PCONT = 0.0000001 
       ENDIF 
       IF (VALEFLOW .EQ. 0.) THEN 
        VALEFLOW = A 
       ENDIF 
       T=T+273.15 
       T0=55+273.15 
       H2I = 0.00003 + 0.000001 * ( T - T0 ) 
       I = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( H2 / VOLFLOW ) / H2I ) ) 
       Z = 30 *EXP(-(-17043.8653/8.314)*(1/T-1/T0)) 
       L = (1. / ( 3600. * 24. ) ) * Z 
       U = .175 + .01*(T-T0) 
       N = ( 1. / ( 1. + U / ( VALEFLOW / VOLFLOW) ) ) 
       M = ( 1. / ( 1. + .05 / ( TNH3FLOW / VOLFLOW) ) ) 
       O = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( HACFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / .4 ) ) 
       P = ( 1. / ( 1. + ( LCFAFLOW / VOLFLOW ) / 5. ) ) 
       PH =  - ALOG10((PCONT)/VOLFLOW) 
c       PH = 6.5 
       IF ( PH .LT. 5.5) THEN 
        S =  (( PH - 5.5 ) / (5.5 - 4. ) ) 
        IF (S .LT. 0.) THEN 
         S= -S 
        ENDIF 
        R = ((-3.)*(S**2.)) 
        Q =(2.7182818284**(R)) 
       ELSE  
        Q = 1 
       ENDIF 
       K = L * N * M * O * P * Q * I 
       KINETIC=K 

Table 65. VALKIN (both 1 and 2) calculation Block. 

b. Kinetic data and calculations from ADM1model: 

Ci carbon content of component i kmoleC·kgCOD–1 

i component index (see appendix) 

I inhibition function (various, see Table A2) 

j process index (see appendix) 

kA/B,i acid-base rate constant for component i  M–1·d–1 

kdec  first order decay rate for biomass death d–1 

kLa gas–liquid transfer coefficient d–1 

km specific Monod maximum uptake rate  kgCOD·m–3_S·kgCOD·m–3_X·d–1 

Ka acid-base equilibrium constant M (kmole·m–3) 

KH Henry’s law coefficient M.bar–1 

KI inhibition constant nominally kgCOD·m–3 

KS Monod half saturation constant kgCOD·m–3 

Ni  nitrogen content of component I kmoleN·kg COD–1 

pgas pressure of gas Bar 

pH –   

pKa –log10[Ka]  

q flow m3 

Si soluble component i (dynamic or algebraic 
variable)  

nominally kgCOD·m–3 

SI inhibitory component nominally kgCOD·m–3 

t time D 

T temperature K 

V volume m3 

Xi particulate component i kgCOD·m–3 

Ysubstrate yield of biomass on substrate kgCOD_X·kgCOD_S 

νi,j rate coefficients for component i on process j nominally kgCOD·m–3 

fproduct,substrate yield (catabolism only) of product on substrate kgCOD·kgCOD–1 

ρi  rate for process j kgCOD.m–3 

 Table 66. nomenclature and units used in ADM1. 
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 Biochemical rate coefficients (Vi,j) and kinetic rate equations (ρj) for particulate components (I = 13-24; j = 1-19); This matrix is the core of ADM1 (D.J.Batstone, J. K. I. A. S. V. K. S. G. P. A. R. W. T. M. S. H. S. a. V. A. V. 2002); It shows the reaction stoichiometry and the reaction kinetics with 

every inhibition. Table 67. 

 

  component i --> 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Rate (ρj, kg COD·m-3·d-1) 

j down Process S su S aa S fa S va S bu S pro S ac S h2 S ch4 S IC SIN SI Xc Xch Xpr Xli Xsu Xaa Xfa Xc4 Xpro Xac Xh2 XI (kg COD m-3 d-1) 

1 Disintegration                       fxl,xc -1 fch,xc fpr,xc fli,xc               fxl,xc kdisXc 

2 Hydrolysis Carbohydrates 1                         -1                     khyd,chXch 

3 Hydrolysis of Proteins   1                         -1                   khyd,prXpr 

4 Hydrolysis of Lipids 1-ffa,li   ffa,li                         -1                 khyd,liXli 

5 Uptake of Sugars -1       (1-Ysu)fbu,su (1-Ysu)fpro,su (1-Ysu)fac,su (1-Ysu)fh2,su   
        

           

 
-(Ysu)Nbac           Ysu               

      
   

    
        

6 Uptake of amino-acids   -1   (1-Yaa)fva,aa (1-Yaa)fbu,aa (1-Yaa)fpro,aa (1-Yaa)fac,aa (1-Yaa)fh2,aa   
        

           

 
Naa-(Yaa)Nbac             Yaa             

      
   

      
        

7 Uptake of LCFA     -1       (1-Yfa)·0,7 (1-Yfa)·0,3     -(Yfa)Nbac               Yfa           
      

   

      
        

8 Uptake of Valerate       -1   (1-Yc4)·0,54 (1-Yc4)·0,31 (1-Yc4)·0,15     -(Yc4)Nbac                 Yc4         

      
   

      
     

 

  
   

   
 

    

9 Uptake of butyrate         -1   (1-Yc4)·0,8 (1-Yc4)·0,2     -(Yc4)Nbac                 Yc4         

      
   

      
     

 

  
   

   
 

    

10 Uptake of propionate           -1 (1-Ypro)·0,57 (1-Ypro)·0,43   
         

           

 
-(Ypro)Nbac                   Ypro       

      
    

       
         

11 Uptake of Acetate             -1   (1-Yac) 
         

           

 
-(Yac)Nbac                     Yac     

      
   

      
        

12 Uptake of Hydrogen               -1 (1-Yh2) 
         

           

 
-(Yh2)Nbac                       Yh2   

      
   

      
        

13 Decay of X su                         1       -1               kdec,XsuXsu 

14 Decay of X aa                         1         -1             kdec,XaaXaa 

15 Decay of X fa                         1           -1           kdec,XfaXfa 

16 Decay of X c4                         1             -1         kdec,Xc4Xc4 

17 Decay of X pro                         1               -1       kdec,XproXpro 

18 Decay of X ac                         1                 -1     kdec,XacXac 

19 Decay of X h2                         1                   -1   kdec,Xh2Xh2 
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 Inhibition factors: 
I1 = IpH · IIN,lim 
I2 = IpH · IIN,lim · Ih2 
I3 = IpH · IIN,lim · INH3,Xac 

 
 Free ammonia and hydrogen inhibition 

(7-12): 
Non competitive inhibition; 

  
 

       
; 

 
 Secondary substrate inhibition (5-12): 

  
 

       
; 

 
 pH inhibition 

upper and lower:   
                     

                         
; 

 

only lower:    
         

     
       

         
 
 

  

            

 ; 
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Following, the needed data for the ADM1 kinetic matrix is shown: 

Suggested parameter values 

Parameter Units 
Mesophilic high-rate 
(nom 35 ºC) 

Mesphilic solids 
(nom 35 ºC) 

Thermophilic solids 
(nom 55 ºC) 

k dis (d-1) 0,4 0,5 1 

k hyd_CH (d-1) 0,25 10 10 

k hyd_PR (d-1) 0,2 10 10 

k hyd_Li (d-1) 0,1 10 10 

t res,X (d-1) 40 0 0 

k dec_all (d-1) 0,02 0,02 0,04 

K S_NH3_all (M) 0 0 0 

pHUL acet/acid 
 

5,5 5,5 5,5 

pH LL acet/acid 
 

4 4 4 

k m_su (COD COD-1 d-1) 30 30 70 

K S_su (kgCOD m-3) 0,5 0,5 1 

Y su (COD COD-1) 0,1 0,1 0,1 

k m_aa (COD COD-1 d-1) 50 50 70 

K S_aa (kgCOD m-3) 0,3 0,3 0,3 

Y aa (COD COD-1) 0,08 0,08 0,08 

k m_fa (COD COD-1 d-1) 6 6 10 

K S_fa (kgCOD m-3) 0,4 0,4 0,4 

Y fa (COD COD-1) 0,06 0,06 0,06 

K I,H2_fa (kgCOD m-3) 0 0 n/a 

k m_c4+ (COD COD-1 d-1) 20 20 30 

K S_c4+ (kgCOD m-3) 0,3 0,2 0,4 

Y c4+ (COD COD-1) 0,06 0,06 0,06 

K I,H2_c4+ (kgCOD m-3) 0 0 0 

k m_pro (COD COD-1 d-1) 13 13 20 

K S_pro (kgCOD m-3) 0,3 0,1 0,3 

Y pro (COD COD-1) 0,04 0,04 0,05 

K I,H2_pro (kgCOD m-3) 0 0 0 

k m_ac (COD COD-1 d-1) 8 8 16 

K S_ac (kgCOD m-3) 0,15 0,15 0,3 

Y ac (COD COD-1) 0,05 0,05 0,05 

pH UL ac 
 

7 7 7 

pH LL ac 
 

6 6 6 

K I,NH3 (M) 0 0 0,01 

k m_h2 (COD COD-1 d-1) 35 35 35 

K S_h2 (kgCOD m-3) 0 0 0 

Y h2 (COD COD-1) 0,06 0,06 0,06 

pH UL_h2 
 

6 6 6 

pH LL_h2 
 

5 5 5 

Note: For the first pH function, pHUL and pHLL are upper and lower limits where the group of organisms is 
50% inhibited, respectively. For example, acetate utilising methanogens with a pHUL of 7.5 and a pHLL of 6.5 
have an optimum at pH 7. For the second function, pHUL and pHLL are points at which the organisms are not 
inhibited, and at which inhibition is full respectively. Acetate utilising methanogens with a pHUL of 7 and a 
pHLL of 6 will be completely inhibited below pH 6 and not inhibited above pH 7. References: 1. Pavlostathis 

and Giraldo-Gomez (1991), 2. Angelidaki et al. (1993), 3. Ramsay (1997) D.J. Batstone et al. 

Table 68.Suggested parameters [ADM1]

Suggested stoichiometric parameters  

Parameter (dimensionless) Value 

f sl,xc 0,1 

f xl,xc 0,25 

f ch,xc 0,2 

f pr,xc 0,2 

f li,xc 0,25 

Nxc, Nl 0 

f fa,li 0,95 

f h2,su 0,19 

f bu,su 0,13 

f pro,su 0,27 

f ac,su 0,41 

f h2,aa 0,06 

N aa 0,01 

f va,aa 0,23 

f bu,aa 0,26 

f pro,aa 0,05 

f ac,aa 0,4 

Table 69. Suggested stoichiometric parameters (D.J.Batstone, J. K. I. A. S. V. K. S. G. P. A. R. W. T. M. S. H. S. a. V. A. 
V. 2002). 
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Kinetic constant dependence towards temperature; Power law based information. 

Parameter EA (J/mol) 

k dis -29136,6801 

k hyd_CH 0 

k hyd_PR 0 

k hyd_Li 0 

k dec_all -29136,6801 

k m_su -35616,457 

k m_aa -14143,7262 

k m_fa -21472,7308 

k m_c4+ -17043,8653 

k m_pro -18108,108 

k m_ac -29136,6801 

k m_h2 0 

Table 70. Calculated Activation Energy for ADM1 kinetic constants. 

Inhibition temperature dependence 
K= m*T+ n 

Parameter M 

K S_NH3_all 0 

pH UL acet/acid 0 

pH LL acet/acid 0 

K S_su 0,025 

K S_aa 0 

K S_fa 0 

K I,H2_fa -0,00000025 

K S_c4+ 0,01 

K I,H2_c4+ 0,000001 

K S_pro 0,01 

K I,H2_pro 0,000000325 

K S_ac 0,0075 

pH UL ac 0 

pH LL ac 0 

K I,NH3 (m) 0,00046 

K S_h2 0,00000215 

pH UL_h2 0 

pH LL_h2 0 

Table 71. Calculated “m” temperature dependence parameter for ADM1 inhibition konstants. 
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c. Irini Angelidaki 1998 et al. 

Metabolism 
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Table 72. Grams the material consumed or produced per gram bacterial biomass synthesized. (Angelidaki, I. et al. 

1999) 

i. Kinetic equations used in the model 

Conversion Kineic equation 

Enzymatic hydrolytic steps 
                

  
       

 

Acidogenic glucose degrading 
step           

 

  
  

            

  
 

  
      

       

  
 

  
      
       

  

Lipolytic step 

          
 

  
  

     

  
 

  
      

       

  
 

  
      
       

       

LCFA acetogenic step 

          
 

  
       

      
 
      
       

  
 

  
      

       

       

VFA (propionate, butyrate) 
acetogenic step           
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Aceticlastic methanogenic step 

          
 

  
  

     

  
 

  
      

       

  
 

  
     
      

  
 

  
      
       

       

“Where: S is the substrate for insoluble carbohydrates or for the insoluble proteins; k is the reaction rate; Rs is the 
substrate utilization rate; µmax(T) is the temperature-dependent maxim specific growth rate; Ki is the half-
saturation constant; Ks,NH3 is the half saturation constant for total ammonia; [T-NH3] is the total ammonia 
concentration; Ki denotes inhibition constants. F(pH) is the pH growth-modulating function.” (Angelidaki, I. et al. 
1999) Table 73. 

ii. Kinetic constants used in the model 

Group µmax(d-) Ks (g/L) Ks,NH3e (g/L) Ki (g/L) Kib (g/L) 

Carbohydrate 
enzymatic 

1 - - 0,33 (VFA)a - 

Protein enzymatic 1 - - 0,33 (VFA)a - 

Glucose acidogens 5,1 0,5 (glc) 0,05 - 5,0c 

Lipolytic 0,53 0,01 (GTO) 0,05 - 5,0c 

LCFA-degraders 0,55 0,02 (ol.) 0,05 - 5,0d 

Amino acid 
degraders 

6,38  -   

Propionate 
degraders 

0,49 0,259 (HPr) 0,05 0,96 (HAc) 5,0c 

Butyrate 
degraders 

0,67 0,176 (HBt) 0,05 0,72 (HAc) 5,0c 

Valerate 
degraders 

0,69 0,175 (Val) 0,05 0,40 (HAc) 5,0c 

Methanogens 0,60 0,120 (HAc) 0,05 0,26 (NH3) 5,0C 
a
VFA as acetate 

b
LCFA-inhibition constant estimated by own experiments with digested manure as inoculum. 

C
Noncompetitive inhibition 

d
Haldane-type inhibition 

e
Estimated from data published by Hashimoto et al., 1981; Hashimoto, 1983; Angelidaki and Ahring, 1993; 

Angelidaki and Ahring, 1994. 
Table 74. Kinetic constants found experimentally for a temperature of 55 ºC. (Angelidaki, I. et al. 1999) 

d. Final model 

n.-AA Reaction Type Reference 

1. Leu                                                            
          

Stickland Oxidation 

2. Leu                                           Stickland Reduction 

3. Ile                                                            
          

Stickland  

4. Val                                                         

              
Stickland  

5. Phe                                                       Stickland Oxidation 

6. Phe                                           Stickland Reduction 

7. Phe                                                        

     
Non-stickland  

8. Tyr                                                          

     
Stickland Oxidation 

9. Tyr                                                   Stickland Reduction 

10. Tyr                                                        

     
Stickland Oxidation 

11. Trp                 
                                      

     

Stickland Oxidation 

12. Trp                                                Stickland Reduction 

13. Trp                 
                                         

     

Non-stickland  

14. Gly                                Stickland  

15. Gly                                                         Non-stickland  

16. Ala                                                Stickland  
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17. Cys                                                       Stickland  

18. Met                
                                        

Stickland  

19. Ser                                            Either  

20. Thr                                               Non-stickland  

21. Thr                                                         Stickland  

22. Asp                                                    Either  

23. Glu                                                         
       

Stickland  

24. Glu                                                  Non-stickland  

25. His                                                
                                      

Stickland  

26. His                                                        

              
Non-stickland  

27. Arg                                                     
     

Stickland Oxidation 

28. Arg                                                           
                                     

Stickland Reduction 

29. Pro               

                                           
                           

Stickland  

30. Lys                                                       

     
Either  

Table 75. Amino-acid degrading reactions adapted to be implemented in the simulator. Red colored reactions 
won’t be implemented. 

Original reaction for Lypolitic step: 
                                                                        

Atom Amount in reactants (original reaction) Amount in products (original reaction) 

Carbon 1 * 3 + 0,0291 * 1 = 3,0291 0,04071 * 5 + 0,9418 * 3 = 3,02895 

Hydrogen 1 * 8 + 0,04071 * 3 = 8,12213 0,04071 * 7 + 0,9418 * 6 + 1,09305 * 2 = 8,12187 

Oxygen 1 * 3 + 0,0291 * 2 = 3,0582 0,04071 * 2 + 0,9418 * 2 + 1,09305 = 3,05807 

Proposed reaction: 
                                                                                    

Table 76. Lypolitic step correction. 

Original reaction for Oleate degrading step: 
                                                                                  

Atom Amount in reactants (original reaction) Amount in products (original reaction) 

Carbon 1  * 18 + 0,25 * 1 = 18,25 0,1701 * 5 + 8,6998 * 2 = 18,2501 

Hydrogen 1 * 34 + 0,1701 * 3 + 15,2398 * 2 = 64,9899 0,1701 * 7 + 8,6998 * 4 + 14,5 * 2  = 64,9899 

Oxygen 1 * 2 + 0,25 * 2 + 1 * 15,2398 = 17,7398 0,1701 * 2 + 8,6998 * 2 = 17,7398 

Proposed reaction: 
                                                                                   

Table 77. Oleate degrading step correction. 

Original reaction for hydrogen utilizing step: 
                                                                     

Atom Amount in reactants (original reaction) Amount in products (original reaction) 

Carbon 3,8334 * 1 = 3,8334 0,0836  * 5 + 3,4139 * 1 = 3,8319 

Hydrogen 14,5 * 2 + 0,0836 * 3 = 29,2508 0,0836 * 7 + 3,4139 * 4 + 7,4997  * 2 = 29,2402 

Oxygen 3,8334 * 2 = 7,6668 0,0836 * 2 + 7,4997 * 1 = 7,6669  

Proposed reaction: 
                                                                      

Table 78. Hydrogen utilising step correction. 

Original reaction for propionate degrading step: 
                                                                                      

Atom Amount in reactants (original reaction) Amount in products (original reaction) 

Carbon 1 * 3 = 3 0,06198 * 5 + 0,9345 * 2 + 0,6604 * 1 + 0,1607 * 1 = 3  

Hydrogen 1 * 6 + 0,06198 * 3 + 0,314 * 2 = 6,81394 0,06198 * 7 + 0,9345  * 4 + 0, 6604 * 4 = 6,81346 

Oxygen 1 * 2 + 0,314 * 1 = 2,314 0,06198 * 2 + 0,9345 * 2 + 0,1607 * 2 = 2,31436 

Proposed reaction: 
                                   

                                                                      

Table 79. Propionate degrading step correction. 
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Original reaction for butyrate degrading step: 
                                              

                                          
Atom Amount in reactants (original reaction) Amount in products (original reaction) 

Carbon 1 * 4 + 0,5543 * 1 = 4,5543 0,0653 * 5 + 1,8909 * 2 + 0,4452 * 1 = 4,5535 

Hydrogen 1 * 8 + 0,0653 * 3 + 0,8038 * 2 = 9,8035 0,0653 * 7 + 1,8909 * 4 + 0,4452 * 4 = 9,8015 

Oxygen 1 * 2 + 0,5543 * 2 + 0,8038 * 1 = 3,9124  0,0653 * 2 + 1,8909 * 2 = 3,9124 

Proposed reaction: 
                                                          

                                         

Table 80. Butyrate degrading  step correction. 

Original reaction for valerate degrading step: 
                                                 

                                                     
Atom Amount in reactants (original reaction) Amount in products (original reaction) 

Carbon 1 * 5 + 0,5543 * 1 = 5,5543 0,0653 * 5 + 0,8912 * 2 + 1 * 3 + 0,4454 * 1 = 5,5543 

Hydrogen 1 * 10 + 0,0653 * 3 + 0,8045 * 2 = 11,8049 0,0653 * 7 + 0,8912 * 4 + 1 * 6 + 0,4454 * 4 = 11,8035 

Oxygen 1 * 2 + 0,5543 * 2 + 0,8045 = 3,9131 0,0653 * 2 + 0,8912 * 2 + 1 * 2 = 3,913 

Proposed reaction: 
                                                 

                                                               

Table 81. Valerate degrading step correction. 

The rest of reactions are mass balanced. Thus changes are not needed. 

Acidogenesis from carbohydrates 

                     

                                                                 

                       

Aceticlastic step 

                                                              

e. Compound list filled in the simulator 

Component ID Type Component name Formula 

WATER CONV WATER H2O 

GLYCEROL CONV GLYCEROL C3H8O3 

OLEIC-AC CONV OLEIC-ACID C18H34O2 

DEXTROSE CONV DEXTROSE C6H12O6 

ACETI-AC CONV ACETIC-ACID C2H4O2-1 

PROP-AC CONV PROPIONIC-ACID C3H6O2-1 

BUTY-AC CONV ISOBUTYRIC-ACID C4H8O2-4 

VALER-AC CONV ISOVALERIC-ACID C5H10O2-D3 

H+ CONV H+ H+ 

OH- CONV OH- OH- 

H3N CONV AMMONIA H3N 

NH4+ CONV NH4+ NH4+ 

ACETATE CONV CH3COO- CH3COO- 

CO2 CONV CARBON-DIOXIDE CO2 

C5H7NO2 CONV ETHYL-CYANOACETATE C5H7NO2 

ARGININE CONV L-ARGININE C6H14N4O2 

HISTIDIN CONV HISTIDINE-E-2 C6H8N3O2-E 

LYSINE CONV LYSINE C6H14N2O2 

TYROSINE CONV TYROSINE C9H11NO3 

TRYPTOPH CONV TRYPTOPHAN C11H12N2O2 

PHENYLAL CONV L-PHENYLALANINE C9H11NO2 

CYSTEINE CONV CYSTEINE-E-2 C3H6NO2S-E 

METHIONI CONV METHIONINE C5H11NO2S 

THREONIN CONV THREONINE C4H9NO3 

SERINE CONV SERINE C3H7NO3 

LEUCINE CONV LEUCINE C6H13NO2 

ISOLEUCI CONV ISOLEUCINE C6H13NO2-I 

VALINE CONV VALINE C5H11NO2 

GLUTAMIC CONV L-GLUTAMIC-ACID C5H9NO4 

ASPARTIC CONV ASPARTIC-ACID C4H7NO4 

GLYCINE CONV GLYCINE C2H5NO2-D1 

ALANINE CONV ALANINE C3H7NO2 

PROLINE CONV L-PROLINE C5H9NO2-N1 
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HYDROGEN CONV HYDROGEN H2 

METHANE CONV METHANE CH4 

INDOLE CONV INDOLE C8H7N 

FROMAMID CONV FORMAMIDE CH3NO 

H2S CONV HYDROGEN-SULFIDE H2S 

CH4S CONV METHYL-MERCAPTAN CH4S 

BENZENE CONV BENZENE C6H6 

PHENOL CONV PHENOL C6H6O 

H2CO3 CONV CARBONIC-ACID H2CO3 

HCO3- CONV HCO3- HCO3- 

CO3-2 CONV CO3-- CO3-2 

HS- CONV HS- HS- 

Table 82. List of components set in Aspen Plus 

As is shown in the table, red and green colored compounds are the organic feed for digestion, where 

the green are the amino-acids and the red are other organic compounds (lipids and carbohydrates), 

orange colored compounds means digestion by-products, blue colored means digestion final products, 

and purple means acid-base ions of another compounds that are set in this simulation to make it able 

to calculate the pH and some specific inhibitions (as non-ionized ammonia inhibition). 

f. Reaction list filled in the simulator 

ACETOGEN 

Rxn 
No. 

Reaction 
type Stoichiometry 

1 KINETIC 
 OLEIC-AC +  15.2396 WATER +  .2501 CO2 +  .1701 H3N -->  .1701 C5H7NO2 +  8.6998 ACETI-AC +  14.4978 
HYDROGEN 

2 KINETIC 
 PROP-AC +  .06198 H3N +  .314336 WATER -->  .06198 C5H7NO2 +  .9345 ACETI-AC +  .660412 METHANE +  
.160688 CO2 +  .000552 HYDROGEN 

3 KINETIC 
 BUTY-AC +  .0653 H3N +  .5543 CO2 +  .8038 WATER +  .0006 HYDROGEN -->  .0653 C5H7NO2 +  1.8909 ACETI-
AC +  .446 METHANE 

4 KINETIC 
 VALER-AC +  .0653 H3N +  .5543 CO2 +  .8044 WATER -->  .0653 C5H7NO2 +  .8912 ACETI-AC +  PROP-AC +  
.4454 METHANE +  .0006 HYDROGEN 

Table 83. Acetogenic reactions. 

ACIDBASE 

Rxn No. Reaction type Stoichiometry 

1 EQUIL  WATER <-->  H+ +  OH- 

2 EQUIL  H3N +  H+ <-->  NH4+ 

3 EQUIL  ACETI-AC <-->  ACETATE +  H+ 

4 EQUIL  CO2 +  WATER <-->  H2CO3 

5 EQUIL  H2CO3 <-->  H+ +  HCO3- 

6 EQUIL  HCO3- <-->  H+ +  CO3-2 

9 EQUIL  H2S <-->  HS- +  H+ 

Table 84. Acid-base equilibrium reactions 

AAACIDO 

Rxn 
No. 

Reaction 
type Stoichiometry 

7 KINETIC  GLYCINE +  HYDROGEN -->  ACETI-AC +  H3N 

14 KINETIC  THREONIN +  HYDROGEN -->  ACETI-AC +  .5 BUTY-AC +  H3N 

18 KINETIC  HISTIDIN +  4 WATER +  .5 HYDROGEN -->  FROMAMID +  ACETI-AC +  .5 BUTY-AC +  2 H3N +  CO2 

21 KINETIC  ARGININE +  3 WATER +  HYDROGEN -->  .5 ACETI-AC +  .5 PROP-AC +  .5 VALER-AC +  4 H3N +  CO2 

22 KINETIC  PROLINE +  WATER +  HYDROGEN -->  .5 ACETI-AC +  .5 PROP-AC +  .5 VALER-AC +  H3N 

1 KINETIC  METHIONI +  2 WATER -->  PROP-AC +  CO2 +  H3N +  HYDROGEN +  CH4S 

2 KINETIC  SERINE +  WATER -->  ACETI-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  HYDROGEN 
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3 KINETIC  THREONIN +  WATER -->  PROP-AC +  H3N +  HYDROGEN +  CO2 

4 KINETIC  ASPARTIC +  2 WATER -->  ACETI-AC +  H3N +  2 CO2 +  2 HYDROGEN 

5 KINETIC  GLUTAMIC +  WATER -->  ACETI-AC +  .5 BUTY-AC +  H3N +  CO2 

6 KINETIC  GLUTAMIC +  2 WATER -->  2 ACETI-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  HYDROGEN 

8 KINETIC  HISTIDIN +  5 WATER -->  FROMAMID +  2 ACETI-AC +  2 H3N +  CO2 +  .5 HYDROGEN 

9 KINETIC  ARGININE +  6 WATER -->  2 ACETI-AC +  4 H3N +  2 CO2 +  3 HYDROGEN 

10 KINETIC  LYSINE +  2 WATER -->  ACETI-AC +  BUTY-AC +  2 H3N 

11 KINETIC  LEUCINE +  2 WATER -->  VALER-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  2 HYDROGEN 

12 KINETIC  ISOLEUCI +  2 WATER -->  VALER-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  2 HYDROGEN 

13 KINETIC  VALINE +  2 WATER -->  BUTY-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  2 HYDROGEN 

15 KINETIC  PHENYLAL +  2 WATER -->  BENZENE +  ACETI-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  HYDROGEN 

16 KINETIC  TYROSINE +  2 WATER -->  PHENOL +  ACETI-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  HYDROGEN 

17 KINETIC  TRYPTOPH +  2 WATER -->  INDOLE +  ACETI-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  HYDROGEN 

19 KINETIC  GLYCINE +  .5 WATER -->  .75 ACETI-AC +  H3N +  .5 CO2 

20 KINETIC  ALANINE +  2 WATER -->  ACETI-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  2 HYDROGEN 

23 KINETIC  CYSTEINE +  2 WATER -->  ACETI-AC +  H3N +  CO2 +  .5 HYDROGEN +  H2S 

Table 85. Amino-acids acidogenic reactions 

ACIDOGE 

Rxn 
No. 

Reaction 
type Stoichiometry 

1 KINETIC 
 DEXTROSE +  .1115 H3N -->  .1115 C5H7NO2 +  .744 ACETI-AC +  .5 PROP-AC +  .4409 BUTY-AC +  .6909 CO2 +  
1.0254 WATER 

2 KINETIC 
 GLYCEROL +  .04071 H3N +  .0291 CO2 +  .00005 HYDROGEN -->  .04071 C5H7NO2 +  .94185 PROP-AC +  
1.09308 WATER 

Table 86. Rest of acidogenic reactions 

METHAN 

Rxn No. Reaction type Stoichiometry 

1 KINETIC  ACETI-AC +  .022 H3N -->  .022 C5H7NO2 +  .945 METHANE +  .066 WATER +  .945 CO2 

2 KINETIC 
 14.4976 HYDROGEN +  3.8334 CO2 +  .0836 H3N -->  .0836 C5H7NO2 +  3.4154 METHANE +  7.4996 
WATER 

Table 87. Methanogenic reactions 

g. Property data needed 

VLSTD 

Data set Units Component Component Component Component Component Component 

    ARGININE HISTIDIN TYROSINE TRYPTOPH CYSTEINE METHIONI 

VLSTD cum/kmol 0,179153 0,179153 0,179548 0,179548 0,0588971 0,179153 

Component Component Component Component Component Component Component Component 

LEUCINE ISOLEUCI THREONIN VALINE SERINE ASPARTIC ALANINE PROLINE 

0,179153 0,179153 0,156261 0,156261 0,0588971 0,156261 0,0588971 0,0588971 

Component Component Component Component Component Component Component Component 

H+ OH- NH4+ CH3COO- H2CO3 HCO3- CO3-2 HS- 

0,01805 0,01805 0,0535578 0,0576314 0,0535578 0,0535578 0,0535578 0,0535578 

Table 88. Data filled for VLSTD 
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CPDIEC 

 
Components ARGININE HISTIDIN LYSINE TYROSINE TRYPTOPH PHENYLAL CYSTEINE 

Temperature 
units               

Property 
units               

1 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 

2               

3               

METHIONI THREONIN SERINE LEUCINE ISOLEUCI VALINE GLUTAMIC ASPARTIC 

                

                

80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 

                

                

GLYCINE ALANINE PROLINE INDOLE CH4S H2CO3 HCO3- CO3-2 

                

                

80 80 80 7,48 1,7 6,13 6,13 6,13 

          34,96107 34,96107 34,96107 

      291,15 100,15       

OLEIC-AC DEXTROSE VALER-AC C5H7NO2 
    

        
    

        
    

6,13 80,38 2,6 78,54 
    

34,9611     31989,4 
    

  293,15 293,15   
    Table 89. Data filled for CPDIEC 

CPIG 

 Components H2CO3 HCO3- CO3-2 

Temperature units K K K 

Property units J/kmol-K J/kmol-K J/kmol-K 

1 19795,2 19795,2 19795,2 

2 73,4365 73,4365 73,4365 

3 -0,0560194 -0,0560194 -5,60E-02 

4 1,72E-05 1,72E-05 1,72E-05 

5       

6       

7 300 300 300 

8 1088,6 1088,6 1088,6 

9 29099 29099 29099 

10 0,71876 0,71876 0,71876 

11 1,6368 1,6368 1,6368 

Table 90. Data filled for CPIG 
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CPIGDP 

 Components CYSTEINE 

Temperature units K 

Property units J/kmol-K 

1 58590 

2 147500 

3 1308,4 

4 90420 

5 588,26 

6 300 

7 1200 

Table 91. Data filled for CPIGDP 

DHVLWT 

 Components H2CO3 HCO3- CO3-2 

Temperature units K K K 

Property units J/kmol J/kmol J/kmol 

1 17165880 17165880 17165880 

2 194,7 194,7 194,7 

3 0,35762919 0,35762919 0,35762919 

4       

5 194,7 194,7 194,7 

Table 92. Data filled for DHVLWT 

TC 

Data set Units Parameters Component Component Component 

      H2CO3 HCO3- CO3-2 

TC K 1 304,2 304,2 304,2 

VC cum/kmol 1 0,094 0,094 0,094 

PC N/sqm 1 7383000 7383000 7383000 

RKTZRA   1 0,2727 0,2727 0,2727 

DGFORM J/kmol 1 -623080000 -586770000 -527810000 

DHFORM J/kmol 1 -699650000 -691990000 -677140000 

Table 93. Data filled for H2CO3, HCO3- and CO3-2. 

DHVLDP 

 Components ARGININE CYSTEINE PROLINE HISTIDIN 

Temperature units K K K K 

Property units J/kmol J/kmol J/kmol J/kmol 

1 124110000 125560000 125560000 124110000 

2 0,3741 0,37678 0,37678 0,3741 

3         

4         

5         

6 498 509,4 509,4 498 

7 821 1021 1021 1021 

Table 94. Data filled for DHVLDP. 
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PLXANT 

 Components CYSTEINE ARGININE HISTIDIN PROLINE H2CO3 

Temperature units K K K K K 

Property units N/sqm N/sqm N/sqm N/sqm N/sqm 

1 100,48 131,02 131,02 100,48 0 

2 -16738 -17554 -17552 -16738 0 

3         0 

4         0 

5 -9,9321 -14,181 -14,181 -9,9321 0 

6 4,01E-19 1,97E-18 1,97E-18 4,01E-19 0 

7 6 6 6 6 0 

8 509,4 498 498 509,4 0 

9 1021 821 821 1021 2000 

Table 95. Data filled for PLXANT. 

PURE-1 

Data set Units Parameters Component Component Component Component 

      CYSTEINE PROLINE ARGININE HISTIDIN 

TC K 1 1021 1021 821 821 

VC cum/kmol 1 0,234 0,234 0,502 0,502 

ZC   1 0,186 0,186 0,26 0,26 

PC N/sqm 1 6740000 6740000 3530000 3530000 

Table 96. Data filled for CYSTEINE, PROLINE, ARGININE and HISTIDINE. 

THERMODY 

Data set Units Parameters Component Component Component Component Component 

      HISTIDIN TYROSINE TRYPTOPH CYSTEINE THREONIN 

DHFORM kcal/mol 1 -101,65 -160,5 -99,2 -126,7 -192,7 

DGAQFM kcal/mol 1 -84,9 -92,2 -28,5 -81,3 -131,5 

DGFORM kcal/mol 1 -84,9 -92,2 -28,5 -81,3 -131,5 

Component Component Component Component Component 
   

SERINE LEUCINE ISOLEUCI VALINE ASPARTIC 
   

-173,6 -152,5 -152,5 -147,7 -232,6 
   

-121,6 -83,1 -83 -85,8 -174,5 
   

-121,6 -83,1 -83 -85,8 -174,5 
   Table 97. Enthalpy data filled for some amino-acids. 

h. Source calculation 

 
Amount (kg) 

PROTEIN 516 

GLUCOSE 145 

CELLULOSE 242 

HEMICELLULOSE 86 

LIGNIN 1494 

GLYCEROL 52 
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XYLOSE  663 

OTHERS 2595 

TOTAL 5793 

BIODEGRADABLE 1041 

AVERAGE OF BIOD (%) 17,9699637 

Table 98. Bioref plant feed stream from (Luo, G. et al. 2011) 

i. Rapessed plant amino-acids 

 
Old leaves Young leaves Mature leaves 

 
aa vac chl cyt apo vac chl cyt apo vac chl cyt apo average 

Glu 25,4 35,4 16,9 21,9 32,1 43,8 43,4 14,1 34,8 50,6 46 16,2 37,8 

Gln 14,2 4,2 38,3 6,1 13,2 15,1 0,2 3,8 11,8 7,4 2,1 12,1 10,1 

Asp 10,1 11,8 5 26,4 7,6 9,6 10 16 9,9 11,6 6,7 15,6 9,0 

Asn 1,2 0,7 4 1,9 3,6 3 0,2 2 4,2 1,8 0,4 2,5 2,1 

Ser 5,7 8,1 8,4 6,5 12,8 9,9 21,6 16,9 11,3 11,2 17,5 12,8 12,2 

Gly 7,5 20,5 8,8 3,4 5,2 3,8 0,9 14,4 4,8 2,5 8,6 7,6 6,0 

Arg 0,5 0,7 1,6 1,5 4,3 0,6 0,6 1,9 4,2 0,6 0,3 1,9 1,5 

Lys 0 3,5 0,1 1,8 1,6 0,8 0,1 2,5 1,5 0,6 0,6 2 0,9 

His nd nd nd 1,2 nd nd nd 1,9 nd nd nd 1,4 0,0 

Met 0,1 0,1 0,2 2,2 1,8 0,5 0 0,7 0,9 0,3 0,5 1,4 0,5 

Thr 5,8 3,1 2,5 3,6 5,4 5 5,4 4,6 4,6 4,3 3 3,9 4,2 

Ala 3,2 3,7 4 6 4,2 1,7 6,3 7,2 3,5 2,6 4,8 5,7 3,7 

Val 7,3 4 3,3 3,6 2,6 2,1 1,3 0,4 1,7 1,4 1,5 3,9 2,3 

Leu 2,7 1 2,5 2,6 0,8 0,6 0 3,8 0,9 0,7 0,9 2,8 1,0 

Ile 4,4 0,9 0,5 2,1 2 1,1 0,3 2,5 1,7 0,6 0,8 2,6 1,2 

Tyr 0,2 0,3 0,7 1,2 0,4 0,4 0,1 1,5 0,6 0,3 0,3 1,5 0,4 

Phe 3,5 1 1,9 1,8 0,5 0,4 0,2 2,1 0,7 0,4 0,6 1,8 0,8 

Trp 6,4 0,4 1 1,5 0,5 0,3 0,1 1,2 0,7 0,3 0,2 1,1 0,8 

Pser 1,5 1,5 0,1 1,9 1,2 1,1 9,3 1 2,1 2,7 5,1 0,9 2,9 

GABA 0,2 0,5 0,3 2,6 0,3 0,1 0 1,4 0,4 0 0,1 2,1 0,2 

Table 99. Amino-acid content in the different subcellular compartments in cells of oilseed rape leaves. (Tilsner, J. et 
al. 2005) 

The average is calculated supposing the same quantities of vac, chl and cyt and omitting apo, and 

supposing the same quantity of young, mature and old leaves in the plant. However not all the leaves 

have the same amino-acid content, young leaves have higher amino-acid content than mature, and 

mature higher than old. (Tilsner, J. et al. 2005) 

age young mature old 

Amino-acid content (micromole/g) 16,8 12 11 

% of total amino-acids (trough suppositions) 0,42211055 0,30150754 0,27638191 

Table 100. Average of amino-acid origin of the plant. 
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Amino-acid 
average (mass 
based) % 

Average* 
(mass based) % 

mass 
flow*(kg/h) 

Molar weight* 
(kg/kmol) 

Molar flow 
*(kmol/h) 

Glu 37,71 45,84 6363,17 147 43,2869 

Gln 10,12 - - 146 - 

Asp 8,97 10,90 1368,93 133 10,2927 

Asn 2,09 - - 132 - 

Ser 12,22 14,85 1472,90 105 14,0276 

Gly 5,98 7,26 514,42 75 6,8590 

Arg 1,54 1,87 307,66 174 1,7681 

Lys 0,92 1,12 153,88 146 1,0539 

His 0,00 0,00 0 155 0 

Met 0,53 0,64 89,93 149 0,6036 

Thr 4,24 5,16 579,52 119 4,8699 

Ala 3,68 4,47 375,77 89 4,2221 

Val 2,33 2,83 313,17 117 2,6767 

Leu 0,95 1,16 143,09 131 1,0922 

Ile 1,23 1,49 184,21 131 1,4061 

Tyr 0,36 0,44 74,43 181 0,4112 

Phe 0,81 0,99 154,04 165 0,9336 

Trp 0,81 0,99 190,51 204 0,9339 

Pser 2,93 - - 115 - 

GABA 0,19 - - 121 - 

Table 101. Feed stream calculation. *Data calculated following the suppositions done in the simulation chapter. 

j. Results of BIOREF simulation: 

 
DRY-FEED  PROD PROCWAST   

Temperature C 20 54,4128644 54,9579547 C 

Pressure bar 1 1 1 bar 

Vapor Frac 0 1 0,00056841   

Mole Flow kmol/hr 10,2178392 3,52503307 186,63721 kmol/hr 

Mass Flow kg/hr 1618,08244 57,5281354 4565,65094 kg/hr 

Volume Flow cum/hr 1,40379892 96,0030684 7,96297996 cum/hr 

Enthalpy    MMBtu/hr -10,301627 -0,3217295 -54,506005 MMBtu/hr 

Mass Flow kg/hr         

  WATER 0 8,64626355 2886,69192 kg/hr 

  GLYCEROL 51,6404141 1,29E-06 5,12E+00 kg/hr 

  OLEIC-AC 0 0,00E+00 1,74E-22 kg/hr 

  DEXTROSE 1,13E+03 1,34E-11 3,85E+00 kg/hr 

  ACETI-AC 0 0,34889181 161,765696 kg/hr 

  PROP-AC 0 0,1477974 277,96941 kg/hr 

  BUTY-AC 0 0,07275929 286,765775 kg/hr 

  VALER-AC 0 1,15E-03 15,2668554 kg/hr 
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  H+ 0 5,97E-115 8,39E-05 kg/hr 

  OH- 0,00E+00 9,59E-118 2,80E-07 kg/hr 

  H3N 0,00E+00 3,25E-04 0,00945752 kg/hr 

  NH4+ 0 2,17E-109 4,83E+01 kg/hr 

  ACETATE 0 7,09E-109 1,58E+02 kg/hr 

  CO2 0 5,18E-03 2,30E-03 kg/hr 

  C5H7NO2 0 2,98E-03 90,229574 kg/hr 

  ARGININE 10,718894 7,97E-09 2,72E-01 kg/hr 

  HISTIDIN 2,5454636 1,90E-09 6,45E-02 kg/hr 

  LYSINE 5,3619562 7,32E-09 4,01E-01 kg/hr 

  TYROSINE 2,59293527 1,38E-81 1,94E-01 kg/hr 

  TRYPTOPH 0,27876542 1,48E-82 2,09E-02 kg/hr 

  PHENYLAL 5,36695409 1,94E-08 4,01E-01 kg/hr 

  CYSTEINE 0,89463656 3,03E-11 6,69E-02 kg/hr 

  METHIONI 3,13419978 1,66E-81 2,34E-01 kg/hr 

  THREONIN 20,1874566 5,84E-81 5,12E-01 kg/hr 

  SERINE 51,301393 2,72E-80 3,84E+00 kg/hr 

  LEUCINE 4,98608061 2,65E-81 3,73E-01 kg/hr 

  ISOLEUCI 6,41893794 3,41E-81 4,80E-01 kg/hr 

  VALINE 10,9121418 5,79E-81 8,16E-01 kg/hr 

  GLUTAMIC 221,629597 2,66E-07 5,62E+00 kg/hr 

  ASPARTIC 47,6749005 2,53E-80 3,57E+00 kg/hr 

  GLYCINE 17,9176857 3,30E-10 4,54E-01 kg/hr 

  ALANINE 13,0904212 4,56E-81 7,42E-01 kg/hr 

  PROLINE 13,4582425 4,55E-10 1,01E+00 kg/hr 

  HYDROGEN 0 0,07353348 0,00121995 kg/hr 

  METHANE 0 48,0596507 6,4332069 kg/hr 

  INDOLE 0 8,85E-07 1,48E-01 kg/hr 

  FROMAMID 0 1,13E-05 7,25E-01 kg/hr 

  H2S 0 0,08161844 0,15420488 kg/hr 

  CH4S 0 0,07099499 0,8650861 kg/hr 

  BENZENE 0 0,01677063 2,33188236 kg/hr 

  PHENOL 0 9,92E-05 1,25E+00 kg/hr 

  H2CO3 0 1,01E-04 6,01E+02 kg/hr 

  HCO3- 0 1,04E-116 2,91E-06 kg/hr 

  CO3-2 0 3,14E-119 1,09E-08 kg/hr 

  HS- 0 1,30E-115 3,31E-05 kg/hr 

Table 102. BIOREF simulation 1 results 

 
DRY-FEED PROD PROCWAST   

Temperature C 20 54,9984653 54,1641383 C 

Pressure bar 1 1 1 bar 

Vapor Frac 0 1 0,00223677   

Mole Flow kmol/hr 10,8427285 32,5443766 184,992501 kmol/hr 

Mass Flow kg/hr 1705,52899 968,954804 3897,28785 kg/hr 

Volume Flow cum/hr 1,4940848 887,919497 15,3940994 cum/hr 
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Enthalpy    MMBtu/hr -10,860842 -7,6894768 -50,937506 MMBtu/hr 

Mass Flow kg/hr         

  WATER 0 85,9570324 3112,15787 kg/hr 

  GLYCEROL 52,0535374 9,48E-06 2,86 kg/hr 

  OLEIC-AC 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  DEXTROSE 1137,00 0,00 0,03 kg/hr 

  ACETI-AC 0 2,563 167,338 kg/hr 

  PROP-AC 0 1,362 283,420 kg/hr 

  BUTY-AC 0 0,566 125,147 kg/hr 

  VALER-AC 0 0,008 7,350 kg/hr 

  H+ 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  OH- 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  H3N 0,00E+00 2,07E+01 3,27E+01 kg/hr 

  NH4+ 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  ACETATE 0 0,00E+00 0,00 kg/hr 

  CO2 0 6,82E+02 2,61E+01 kg/hr 

  C5H7NO2 0 3,33E-02 124,152335 kg/hr 

  ARGININE 12,9363088 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  HISTIDIN 0 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  LYSINE 6,47180651 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  TYROSINE 3,12917341 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  TRYPTOPH 8,00984412 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  PHENYLAL 6,47717361 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  CYSTEINE 0 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  METHIONI 3,78257186 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  THREONIN 24,3648866 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  SERINE 61,9168982 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  LEUCINE 6,01829799 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  ISOLEUCI 7,74718132 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  VALINE 13,1697647 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  GLUTAMIC 267,491151 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  ASPARTIC 57,5408246 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  GLYCINE 21,6253705 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  ALANINE 15,7990603 0,00 0,13 kg/hr 

  PROLINE 0 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  HYDROGEN 0 0,14074252 1,73E-04 kg/hr 

  METHANE 0 175,142522 6,24528779 kg/hr 

  INDOLE 0 2,78E-04 4,59E+00 kg/hr 

  FROMAMID 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  H2S 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  CH4S 0 0,58577496 0,6357787 kg/hr 

  BENZENE 0 0,20948696 2,85058813 kg/hr 

  PHENOL 0 1,31E-03 1,63 kg/hr 

  H2CO3 0 0,00E+00 0,00 kg/hr 

  HCO3- 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 
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  CO3-2 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  HS- 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

Table 103. BIOREF simulation 2 results 

 
DRY-FEED PROD PROCWAST   

Temperature C 20 54,99794 54,51526 C 

Pressure bar 1 1 1 bar 

Vapor Frac 0 1 0,000838   

Mole Flow kmol/hr 10,2178392 15,18278 195,6178 kmol/hr 

Mass Flow kg/hr 1618,08244 509,1203 4376,01 kg/hr 

Volume Flow cum/hr 1,40379892 414,2363 9,148078 cum/hr 

Enthalpy    MMBtu/hr -10,301627 -4,18695 -54,7541 MMBtu/hr 

Mass Flow kg/hr         

  WATER 0 38,89262 3184,47 kg/hr 

  GLYCEROL 51,6404141 2,40E-06 0,95 kg/hr 

  OLEIC-AC 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  DEXTROSE 1,13E+03 0,00 0,19 kg/hr 

  ACETI-AC 0 3,242 410,439 kg/hr 

  PROP-AC 0 0,614 283,397 kg/hr 

  BUTY-AC 0 0,313 298,721 kg/hr 

  VALER-AC 0 0,004 12,524 kg/hr 

  H+ 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  OH- 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  H3N 0,00E+00 1,13E+01 4,77E+01 kg/hr 

  NH4+ 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  ACETATE 0 0,00E+00 0,00 kg/hr 

  CO2 0 4,06E+02 3,34E+01 kg/hr 

  C5H7NO2 0 1,21E-02 90,7543 kg/hr 

  ARGININE 10,718894 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  HISTIDIN 2,5454636 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  LYSINE 5,3619562 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  TYROSINE 2,59293527 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  TRYPTOPH 0,27876542 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  PHENYLAL 5,36695409 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  CYSTEINE 0,89463656 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  METHIONI 3,13419978 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  THREONIN 20,1874566 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  SERINE 51,301393 0,00 0,06 kg/hr 

  LEUCINE 4,98608061 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  ISOLEUCI 6,41893794 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  VALINE 10,9121418 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  GLUTAMIC 221,629597 0,00 0,07 kg/hr 

  ASPARTIC 47,6749005 0,00 0,06 kg/hr 

  GLYCINE 17,9176857 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  ALANINE 13,0904212 0,00 0,06 kg/hr 

  PROLINE 13,4582425 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 
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  HYDROGEN 0 0,089512 3,29E-04 kg/hr 

  METHANE 0 48,4489 3,036316 kg/hr 

  INDOLE 0 1,23E-04 4,59E+00 kg/hr 

  FROMAMID 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  H2S 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  CH4S 0 0,338107 0,898412 kg/hr 

  BENZENE 0 0,095901 2,974265 kg/hr 

  PHENOL 0 5,78E-04 1,62 kg/hr 

  H2CO3 0 0,00E+00 0,00 kg/hr 

  HCO3- 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  CO3-2 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  HS- 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

Table 104. BIOREF simulation 3 results 

 
DRY-FEED PROD PROCWAST   

Temperature C 20 54,99618 54,66092 C 

Pressure bar 1 1 1 bar 

Vapor Frac 0 1 0,000533   

Mole Flow kmol/hr 10,2178392 12,48529 196,8784 kmol/hr 

Mass Flow kg/hr 1618,08244 432,7771 4439,29 kg/hr 

Volume Flow cum/hr 1,40379892 340,6381 7,613018 cum/hr 

Enthalpy    MMBtu/hr -10,301627 -3,59696 -55,2489 MMBtu/hr 

Mass Flow kg/hr         

  WATER 0 31,85944 3188,549 kg/hr 

  GLYCEROL 51,6404141 3,73E-06 2,86 kg/hr 

  OLEIC-AC 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  DEXTROSE 1,13E+03 0,00 0,37 kg/hr 

  ACETI-AC 0 2,890 466,598 kg/hr 

  PROP-AC 0 0,494 281,271 kg/hr 

  BUTY-AC 0 0,256 301,388 kg/hr 

  VALER-AC 0 0,003 12,549 kg/hr 

  H+ 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  OH- 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  H3N 0,00E+00 9,41E+00 4,93E+01 kg/hr 

  NH4+ 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  ACETATE 0 0,00E+00 0,00 kg/hr 

  CO2 0 3,56E+02 3,56E+01 kg/hr 

  C5H7NO2 0 9,64E-03 87,70393 kg/hr 

  ARGININE 10,718894 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  HISTIDIN 2,5454636 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  LYSINE 5,3619562 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  TYROSINE 2,59293527 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  TRYPTOPH 0,27876542 0,00 0,02 kg/hr 

  PHENYLAL 5,36695409 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  CYSTEINE 0,89463656 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  METHIONI 3,13419978 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 
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  THREONIN 20,1874566 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  SERINE 51,301393 0,00 0,12 kg/hr 

  LEUCINE 4,98608061 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  ISOLEUCI 6,41893794 0,00 0,02 kg/hr 

  VALINE 10,9121418 0,00 0,03 kg/hr 

  GLUTAMIC 221,629597 0,00 0,14 kg/hr 

  ASPARTIC 47,6749005 0,00 0,11 kg/hr 

  GLYCINE 17,9176857 0,00 0,01 kg/hr 

  ALANINE 13,0904212 0,00 0,18 kg/hr 

  PROLINE 13,4582425 0,00 0,00 kg/hr 

  HYDROGEN 0 0,147651 6,70E-04 kg/hr 

  METHANE 0 30,92231 2,284345 kg/hr 

  INDOLE 0 9,96E-05 4,59E+00 kg/hr 

  FROMAMID 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  H2S 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  CH4S 0 0,282981 0,933743 kg/hr 

  BENZENE 0 0,077868 2,978439 kg/hr 

  PHENOL 0 4,68E-04 1,62 kg/hr 

  H2CO3 0 0,00E+00 0,00 kg/hr 

  HCO3- 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  CO3-2 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

  HS- 0 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 kg/hr 

Table 105. BIOREF simulation 4 results 
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